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IVe Would Suggest EARLY
Buying of Christmas Furniture
FURNITURE
is the ideal gift for Christ-
mas. It is bound to please.
Every home has a place for
a nice piece of
FURNITURE.
Be it a Rocker, Dressing Table,





China Cloeet, Secretary or Daven-
port, either or all of them are use-
ful as well as ornamental.
Make your selection now, and we
will hide it until Christmas.
JAS. A. BROUWER






















For the Holiday Trade
W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Str&t, Holland.
Holland City News.
PubUthtdtHrt Thursday. Terms, ft 50 per yaar
»Uk a discount 0/ to c to thorn paying in AdMMM
[R BHOJ. a WHELAN. PUBLUHEM
Raiea of Advertising made known upon appli
ration. Holland Orrv Niwa Printing Houoo
Boot* Kramer lihlg.. «th atreet. Holland. Mich
CITY AND VICINITY.
D. J . Te Roller is having a house
built on West Nineteenth sireet be-
tween River and Central avenue.
Word has been received at the
Feunville poatoflire that “Rural Mail
Route No. 4,” will be started
February 1, 1907. This route is the
one to serve patrons east of town.
“ 1 An examination of applicants for the
position of carrier will be held at
Allegan about Jan. 5.
Arthur Kloek, for several years a
surfman in the South Haven life sav-
ing crew, may lose his left eye as a
result of an injury caused by a stick
of wood Hying up and striking him.
Should the sight be destroyed, he
will probably he obliged to (five up
his position in the crew, as he oould
Farmers institutes will be held in
Ottawa county as follows:’ Nunica, _ ____ _ __________ ______
Dec. 18; Allendale, Dec. 19; Herring- not meet j.jgjd requirements as to
Christmas Gifts
for Hen.
Below we suggest a few
articles that are appropriate
for men and boys: Call and
let us show you these goods
and a lot of others at the
same time.
Umbrellis in gold, silver,
wood and pearl, $3 to #10.
Cuff Links in gold plate
and filled, 50c to >2.50.
Smoking Sets, |2 to #5.
^ Watch Fobs, in gold or
Military Brush Sets, $2.50
to $000.
Fountain Pens, $1 to $6.
Cloth Brushes, Hat
Brushes, Travelling Sets,




Great reduction on all winter coats
at John Vandersluis. All this year’s
garments go while the stock is com-
plete. Don’t forget the special
Handkerchief sale. Mr. Vandersluis
haa also received a fine line of laces
from Zion city. These laces are verv
desirable for making handkerchiefs
as they wash and wear well.
Of course you pay your money,
But you get your money’s worth,
For what does money mean to you
When Rocky Mountain Tea's on
earth?— Haan Bros.
Death of Old Pioneer.
The death of Kornelia Scbaap
occusred last week Wednesday at his
home in Zeeland. He was a member
of one of the oldest pioneer families
of this section. At the head of ihis
pioneer family was Otto Schaap, a
native of “De Tien Genneten,” an
island in the southern part of the
Netherlands. He came here with
his family in 1848, making the en-
tire trip by water, and landing at
what was then known as the “Indtyii
Village,” now the site of the flA*
Heinz factory.
The family consisted of Otto
Schaap and wife, two sons, Jacob and
Kornelia, and four daughters, Mrs.
H. Doesburg, Mrs. J. raules and
Miss Heiltje, who afterwards became
Mrs. A. Plugger.
Mr. Schaap settled on five fourties
of land which he purchased of the
government, and which was located
in section No. 2 of Fillmore town-
ship, theflog cabin home being built
near where is now located the Ebene-
zer church.
John Schaap, another son, pre-
ceded the family here by two years,
afterwards moving further west, and
a daughter, Mrs. P. Boot and family,
joined the family here in 1855, and
with them came G. Van Scnelven and
the late Prof C. Doesburg.
Mrs. Otto Schaap died in 1855,
and the subsequent winter Mr.
Schaap went to the Netherlands on a
visit and died there.
The deceased, Kornelis Schaap,
improved the wilderness farm in
Fillmore and remained there until 10
or 12 years ago when he moved to
Zeeland where his wife died six
years ago.
The surviving children are Peter
R. Schaap, Orange City, la., Otto E ,
East Holland; Mrs. H. L- Schapere,
| Zeeland; Mrs. S. Bos, Holland; Arie
! S., New Gronigen; Mrs. Jacob Van
i Vorst and J. C. Schaap, Zeeland.
| The funeral was held Saturday
1 morning at 9:30 from the home and
10 o’clock from the church. The
funeral address was given by Rev.
Dr. John Vander Meulen, of Wis-
consin, a former pastor of the church
at Ebenezer of which deceased was
once a member.
ton, Dec. 20; Forest Grove, Dec. 21;
Zeeland, Dec. 28.
The game between the Holland
Interurbans and the Garlands of
Grand Rapids, scheduled for last
night at Jenison was postponed on
account of the death of thp mother of
Manager PetereOn.
Harry Mouw was arrested Satur-
day on a charge of disorderly con-
duct and when arraigiied in J ustice
Van Duren’s court Monday he was
allowed to go on suspended sentence.
The third number in the lecture
course is booked for this evening,
when the Kellogg Haines singing
arty, under the management of the
layton Lyceum bureau of Chicago,
will appear in Carnegie auditorium.
Attorney and Mrs. George E.
Kollen are receiving congratulations
on the adoption of a boy from the
Michigan Children’s home at St.
Joseph. The child has been chris-
tened John Lloyd, is 6 months old
and appears exceptionally bright.
A Bazaar will be given by thd
Ladies qt the St. Francis church Fri-
day afternoon and evening, December
11. Coffee and cake 10 cents. See
daily papers as to place where bazaar
will be held.
Ben Looyengoed, formerly em-
ployed at the Kinsolla Glass Works,
has moved to Nev* Era to join his
father, Martin Looyengoed, who is
doing excellent hardware business
at that place.
A meeting will he held in Lugers
& Miles office, over Lokker & Rutcers
W. Bouwsma, who for two years
ms conducted a grocery store on
Vest Sixteenth street, coming hero
rom May where he operated a store
or eight years, has sold his business
o L. Schadelee and Harry Reisma.
The latter now conducts a store on
the north side of the bay and Mr.
Schadelee has been employed several
yevs at P. Pi-ins’ grocery. Mr.
Jouwsma expects to move on a farm.
Holland City lodge, No. 192, 1. 0.
)• F., entertained a!>out 50 visitors
rom Saugatuck and Hudsonville last
Thursday evening for the purpose of
conferring the second degree upon
one of the members of the Hudson*
ville lodge. The Saugatuck party
came on a special car. Supper was
served, at which Dr. B. B. Gedfrey
areeided as toastmaster.
tutg ;
store, Friday evening at 7:30. The
meeting is for the purpose of starting
Engine A Launch Co. of Grand Rap-
ids to locate here. The prospects
hare very good in securing t em.
There were 1 1 deaths in Holland
during the mouth of October, the
death rate being 13.6. There wore
two deaths in Grand Havin during
the month, and the death rate there
was lower than that of any other city
in the state, being 4.3. The birth
record in Holland for the month was
15, while 8 are credited to Gram
Haven. The total number of deaths
in Ottawa county during the month
was 40, and the births GO.
ihysical condition.
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, James
Westveer, Henry Geerlings and
Henry Vander Ploeg, the committee
in charge of the public Thanksgiv-
ing distribution, renort that two tons
of flour, ten bushels of potatoes, a
barrel of sweet pickles, many pounds
of meat and poultry, 100 cans or
more of fruit, 80 baskets of groceries,
>50 in cash and about >100 of new
and old clothes, was the total of the
public donations for the poor and
thftt over fifty families and old people
were reached.
The annual convention of the
Young Peoples Mission League of the
Classis of Holland held in Zeeland
Tuesday was largely attended and
was of a very interesting character,
many important thoughts along
mission lines being advanced. The
a movement to get the Valley City devotional exercises were conducted
by Rev. James Weyer of East Hol-
land, and Rev P. P- Cheff of Forest
"ay,”
Hol-
Woman loves a clear, rosy, com-
plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters
purifies the blood; clears the skin
and creates sound health.
For papa, mamma, brother, sister, | K. O. T. M. M. Officer.,
or friend you can find a suitable j crescent Tent, K. O. T. If. M., elected
present at the 5 and 10 cent store, the following officers at the meeting
56 East Eighth street. Nothing on Herman,
our tirst lioor over 10 cents. Higher Lieutenant Commander-A. E. Mc-
priced goods of every description on C1®111"; ̂  . .
our second floor. R. K.— Derk Henaen.
Grove, and among the subjects dis-
cussed were:
“What We Owe and How to P
Rev. John Wesselingof New
land; “The Young People and Mis-
sions,” Rev. Henry J. Veldman
Holland. Rev. Samuel F. Zwemer
delivered an address on “Missionary
Literature, How to Get ft and How
to Use It.”
City Treasurer Richard Overweg
began the collection of tuxes in the
council rooms Monday morning at
8:30, and he will be in hisollice until
7:30 p. m every week day during
Dec'-mher. The tax roll this year is
>116.167 01, or >7,000 in excess of
last year’s roll, but the general roll
is lower than it was last year. The
numerous special assessment rolls,
including the >7,700 River street
ving roll, are responsible for the
. ........... ig increase over last year in the







There is no spilling of
ink, no tampering with
a fountain pen filler—
you simply dip the
pen into the ink and










! , Cor Eighth Street and Central Ave.
M+e+eewe+OMMOMMOe
Zeeland needs a sewer system and
is making arrangements to install
one.
There will be a sale of articlet
from India at the confectionary store
of Damson & Calkin on Tuesday
and Wednesday, Dec. 1 i and 12.
t
At the foot ball game in Spring
Lake on Thanksgiving Day Spring
Lake girls showed themselves to be
clever scrappers. One Spring Lake
woman punched two young Muske
gonites good andjitrong for insulting
her. Then late in the afternoon four
Spring Lake girls pounced upon two
girls from Muskegon and in the
melse the
black eyes. That’s going some.
Holland Chapter, R. A. M.
Last evening Holland Chapter, No.




S -P. W. Hadden.
Treasurer-L. E. Van Drezer.
F. K.-P. E. Lewis.
Sergeant-O. J. Heneen.
M. of A.— Frank Robinson.
Physician— Dr. Brulnsma.
First Guard— Warren Leet.
Secrind Guard— J. VerHey.
Sentlnel-RIchard Vander Berg.
Plcket-John Bedell.
IJenry Kenyon, who formerly
lived in this city, but moved to Sun-
field, Michigan some years ago, is
on a visit to North Dakota, where
his son Frank is now a prosperous
farmer. Frank owns 160 acres of
good land and has it well stocked,
and thinks North Dakota is a fine
country. Henry Kenyon is a pros-
perous farmer now living a short
distance from Portland. run#a 720
acre farm. Besides taking care of
all their crops, have sowed 120
acres of wheat, will winter 65 head
young cattle, 400 sheep, 75 hogs
and 11 horses. "Good for you
Hank.”
first district, as certified by Super-
visor Van Duron to Treasurer Over-
weg for collection, is >34,938.87, and
the second district roll, submitted by
Supervisor Ward, is $81,228.14,
making a total of >110,167.01. In
addition to the above sum the
treasurer is required to collect over
>3, (XX) on special assessments that




The Slayton Lecture Bjireau writes
as follows regarding the Kellogg—
Haines Singing Party which gives an
<m ter tain men t at the Carnegie Hall
this evening:
“In presenting the Kellogg—
Haines Singing Party, the Slayton
Bureau feels fure we are living op
to our high standard from every
view-point, We are presenting a
decided novelty that has genuine
musical merit. A mixed quartet of
professional singers of exceptional
merit and long experience, drilled by
Mrs. Kellogg-Haiues and coached by
the best operatic teachers, must
appeal to the best patrons of the
Lyceum- We have long felt the need
of just such a company, and have
been waiting until we could present
one worthy of the Slayton name. The
company consists of five people, and
will give varied concert programs,
introducing each evening costumed
scenes from the various English and
comic operas. II Trovatore, Faust,
Dainty Dolly Varden, Pinafore and
The Mikado will be used The music
from these delightful operas ever
pleases, for they are tuneful and soul-
ful and touch the heart as well as
please the ear. The personnel of the
company is as follows: Miss Julia
Birtier, Soprano; Miss Jeanette Fodde,
Conlralto; Paul 0. Baltz, Tenor;
William A. Goldberg, Basso; Mrs.
Kollogg-Haines, Pianist and Musical
Director.
M. of 3rd V.— A.
M. of 2nd V.




Price 50c.— At All Dealm.
George Miller, who lia« spent
several winters at the county jail and
has served as a helper around the
county institution, write’s the •slier
iff’s family that ho has joined the
United States Navy at Newport, R.
I. The young man was first brought
into the jail as a common hobo but he
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ressigue, straightened up and showed himself
who recently moved here from to bo a man in many ways. The
Manistee, are the parents ot 11 sherifi’s family took an interest in
children, among which are three ‘the boy and he appreciated their
sets of twins. A characteristic 'kindly interest in him. Another
feature of the twins is that their, seemingly hopeless hobo, who was
name, all b- gin wilh ihe letter O I benefited by a little kindness was ^0 L7nrfor^w™U^'!h“r!il'
Otis, Otto,* Olive, Orin, Orlin, the Charley McCarty, who was here last her arms being full of packages. Dr.
lath havtng died in infancy. The : winter and helped around the jail.
oldest son is 24 years of age and Charley quit drinking and has put r|Ved.
the two voungesr are twins of a jn the whole season on board of the Coroner L« Roy was called to moke
month. The famdy live in a one lake freighter Peter White. He a'wldow 43^
and one-half story house on Esst, writes to the sherifFs family every old. 8he lived alone In her little home
Eighth street and the chddren sleep week and states that he is coming to by a™ her* neighbor^1 Hwonly*
in the aitic, which is reached by a gee them when the boat lays up this relatives living are her son. F
ladder. The two o dest are married, fall.— Grand Haven Tribune. year8 o,d. who with thf
while the remaining nine comprise - 3*^12 jJTT A* S&ft,
th’* family circle. Advertising in the NL Wo pays. Grand Rapids.
Killed by Fall From Interurban Car.
Mrs. Julia Rich fell off an Interurban
car and was Instantly killed at 7:30
last Monday evening near her home in
Grandvllle.
The car stopped at the Pere Mar-
quette crossing at GrandviUo, and when
it started across the track Mrs. Rich,
according to the report of passengers,
arose from her seat and with both
arms filled with parcels passed to ths
regt- platform, apparently with the in-
tention to alight. A signal v.na given
the motorman to stop, and the next
second Mrs. Rich fell from the plat-
form, striking the back of her head on
the frozen ground.
Th* car was stopped within 20 fe«f
after the signal had been given, and
when the oar men went back to assist
her they found the woman was dying.
Concussion of the brain produced death
almost Immediately after the fail.
It Is supposed that the Jolt of the oar
*
; \
rigid diflciplioe and men had plenty
ii ' '
Saugatuck.
Joseph Levvis has sold his Lake
Street property to Mr. Dates tor
f 800. He will use the money to
improve lus property in Edmore, a
•village about 50 miles north o
Grand Kapids where he has a 40
acre farm inside the limit& ot the
, viWage.
Hamiltoh.
The new cheese factory in this
village, built by Mr. Brower of Zee-
land, is 20x50 feet. The front part
is two stories high and the back
one story, all of cement and roofed
with tarred paper. The whole build





Miss Mary N. Haneq
Thanksgiving with Miss
Baker of Grand ilaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Biuns
entertained a large number of rela
ti\fa to a Thanksgiving dinner.
Row Binns, who is attending
aclxtol at the Ferris Institute, Big
Rapids, spent Thanksgiving with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Binns.
Our two merchants of this place,
J. R. Pixley and Mrs. E. D. McNeil
are fillinc their stores with holiday
goods to beat the Band.
Alvin Slater had the misfortune
to fall while playing and injured his
right shoulder badly.
Joe Peck sold $75 worth of furs
this week.
Mrs. E. D. McNeil was in Holland
on businese Tuesday.
Mias Fisher spent Thanksgiving
in Grqnd Haven.
.. The Ladies Aid met at the home
of Mrs. Paterson Sankey Wednesday.
They arraigned for a social to be
given soon.
p Miss Clara Garbreehtf spent Sun-
day at borne with her pprents, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Garbrecht.
Mrs. Wesley Fletcher aud'children
spent last week with her mother in
Nunica.
F. C. Pixley died Saturday, Dec. 1.
Mrs. Hattie Pew died November
29, and the remains were taken to
Reedsburg, Wis., for interment. She
Andrew Vande Zande’s two-year-
old daughter climbed a chair at her
home in east Manlius, reached a
bottle of carbolic acid, drank
portion of the contents. She was
taken suddenly ill and for a time
it was thought she would die, but
the prompt arrival of medical aid
saved her.
The Perseverance of a Brave
Grand Haven Crew.
The failure of the Holland life sav-
ing crew to get the poor unfortunates
from the crib off Holland harbor, calls
to mind several rescues made off Gf.
Haven by some of the old crews
Never will the residents of the com-
munity forget the terrible day in the
fall of 1883 when the schooner Clara
Parker, went ashore in an awful gale,
nine miles south of the harbor.
Capt. John I)e Young of Gr. Haven
was then in charge of the life saving
station at; that port and Andy Van
Hoof and Paul F. Vanden Berg were
also members. When the news of
the wreck reached the station, the
crew started immediately. The sea
was so terrible that a boat could not
live in it and a team was engaged to
draw the beach apparatus over that
nine miles to the scene of the wreck.
Upon their arrival the crew found
the schooner heading in diagonally,
nearly submerged and with the seas
bursting over her. Six men clung
to the raizzen rigging and three more
were hanging to the fore rigging.
There was nothing to do but attempt
to get the shot line to them from the
of time to wander about at wil
they always happened to be on hand
when they were needed. There was
no civil service and little red tape
but good hearty, red blooded men
responded to the appeals for help
which came from the sea. There is
no fault to be found with the present
service, however, and it is seldom
that any such unfortunate affair
occurs as that of last week at Hol-
land.
Captain John De Young and his
crew, who did such service on that
day in 1882 were superb men of the
sea, master oarsmen and Avarriors of
the deep with the murk of their pro-
fession upon them, the ruddy face,
the massive frame, and the great
chest, of the men of the open. Cap-
tain De Young is still a resident of
Grand Haven and the men who went
with him again and again into the
very jews of death, stand firm in
their admiration of his steady, cool
head and his daring.— Grand Haven
Tribune.
Dr. J. E. Ennis
of Atlanta, Ga., Addresses the
People of Holland on a
Matter of Health.
,  beach gun. The wind was blowing









L Wallenga of Agnew is present
daily developing the prospection
creamery and it is very likely within
a few days it will prove a glorious
success.
C. McKinley and A. Alger have
xefwrned from the North Woods
trapping. The boys report a good
time as well as business.
Old Joe Peck, our veteran trapper,
skinned more game than all would-
be trappers combined.
Elmer Perkins and wife left Mon-
day for Hart where they will spend
the winter.
Formerly Miss Louise Sallowasser
and husband returned to their pre-
arranged home in Chicago after
spending their honeymoon with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. kSallo-
wasser.
Ossac Wellbrink and wife from
Allendale Snndayed at J. R. Pixleys.
Ossac is well pleased with our berg.
gainst the gt.. _____
to mourn her un- the first trial the line fell short. The
To Whom It May Concern: Of
late there has been a good deal of
discussion in regard to advertised
medicines, their value and power to
cure.
"1 want to say to the people of
Holland that I believe the most
valuable cod liver oil preparation,
the best body builder, health re
storer and strength creator known
to medicine to day is Vinol.
“While Vinol does not contain
the system-clogging oil of old-fash-
ioned cod liver oil and emulsions,
it actually does contain all the cora
tive medicinal principles of the
cod’s liver in a highly concentraied
orm, with tonic iron added, and it
is delicious to tske.
“I advise Vinol in my practice,




for GOUGHS and COLDS
AND ALL THROAT and LUNG
». COISUMPTIOI
DISEASES
“Two years ago a seme cold settled on my lungs and to completely prostrated me that I was
f*?, ^ycMy ahia tt stand. I then waa advised to try Dr, King's Hew Discovery, end wwmwaj uwau w duuju . a Ucli WM AU T m iQ
after ualng one bottle I went heck to work, as well as I ever was." _
W. J. ATKHfS, Banner Springs, Tenn.
AND $1.00TRICE 600
•OLD AND QUARANTEED BY
WALSH DRUG COMPANY
Holland Markets.
Price* PaM to Parmer,.
PR0DUCK.
Butter, per lb ............................ 2-i
Ews. perdoz ...................
Potatoes, per bu..new..., .................. M
Beans, hand picked, perbu....
GRAIN.
Wheat ...............  .........................
Oats, white ohnloe ............
Rye .................... ........
oid , new »o
Barler. loo*. ....................
Clover Sewi perbu .............
Timothy Seed ...................
task seemed hopeless and Surfman coughs, colds, bronchial troubles
Vanden Berg was sent back over the and sore lungs,
nine miles to the station, get out the ! "1 have used Vinol in many
surf boat, hire men and a team to cases °f indigestion, mal assimiia
laul it around by road to the scene t*00* aQd for patients who were
of the wreck. If the gun could not anaemic and run-down with splen-
reach the poor fellows on the schooner did results. I have also found Vinol
the keeper decided to get them in to be a boon to the aged,
the surf boat at any cost. While the "1 believe Vinol to be well
boat was on the way to them, how- , worthy of any honest physician’s
ever, Captain De Young resolved to endorsement.”
try again with the line, fearing that We sell Vinol to the people of
the sailors could not hold on until Holland on an offer to refund
the surf boat arrived. He put in an 1 money if it fails to benefit. Con
extra charge of powder, sighted care Ffee * Co. Druggists,
fully and fired. The projectile took ' Note.— While we are sole agents
true direction straight for the f°r Vinol in Holland, it is now for
schooner, fairly boring its wav into sale at the leading drug store in
the gale, and the line arched over the nearly every town and city in the
mizzen mast, one of the sailors catch- country. Lookfor the Vinol agency
ing it over his arm as it fell. *n your town.
It was hauled in until the hauser ^ ~ —
came aboard and made fast. Then I "“MNI
the work of rescue began and one by ! The following statement by H
BKEV. **oKK.irrc.
Cblcken*. live per lb ................
Lard ...............................
Pork. dm»ed. per 1> ...............
mutton. ditMed ...................
Veal ........................  ........





Uty ................................. per KM, o SM
Flour Sunllghl ' r*ncy Patent’* per benel 4 «»
Flour Data; "Patent'’ per barrtl ........ itu
Ground Peed 1 37 ̂  Per buna red. 23 SO per too
Corn MmI, unbolted, 1.2S per|huodf«4, 32.06
per ton
Corn Meal, bolted per barrel • 40
Mlddllag* I 30 per hundred 25 00 per ton
Bran 1 20 per hundred. S3 00 per ton
Palace Restaurant
Open All Night.
Short Order Cooking a Specialty.
Lunches, Boarding.




Holland People Can Tell You
Why It Is So.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure the
cause of disease, and that is why
the cures are always lasting. This
remedy strengthens and tones up
the kidneys, helping them to drive
out of the body the liquid poisons
that cause backache, headache and
distressing kidney and urinary com-
plaints. Holland people testify
permanent cures.
Garret Kopenga, living five miles
southeast of Holland, farmer, says:
“1 have been subject more or less
all my life to attacks of kidney
pains and backache. If I caught
cold or strained myself from doing
any unusually heavy work f was
sure to be laid up for a time. The
attacks came on at intervals and
were very severe, so that it was al-
most impossible for me to bend
over and if in a stooped position 1
could scarcely straighten up again.
I tried a great many different reme-
dies and wore plasters but could
get nothing to remove the trouble
until 1 saw Doan’s Kidney Pills
highly recommended and went to J.'
0 Doesburg’s drug store in Hoi-
one, the poor half dead sailors were M- Adams and wife, Henrietta, Pa.,
drawn through the surf to safety on ' will interest parents and others,
the beach. When the men in the | “A miraculous cure has taken place
mizzen rigging were safe, the line ! >n 0l,r home. Our child had
was skillfully shifted to the main j eczema 5 years and was pronounced
mast and three more humans were incurable» when we read about
snatched from the very clasp of Electric Bitters, and concluded to
death.
Shortly after, the team drawing
the surf boat, accompanied by will-
ing volunteers arrived 011 the run.
Jut the good work had been done.
Hors
T r*lns L*avo Holland Follow*:
SepLiSO— 1906
For Chicago and the West— *12:33
a. m., 8:03 a. m., 12:44 p. m., 5:31 p m.
Grand Rapids and North— • .
*5:20 a.m., 12:30 p m., 4:05 p. w , 9:35
p. m.
For Muskegon— 5:85 a. m.fcl:05 p. m ,
4:10 p. in.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 5 35 p. m.
•Daily. It. F. Moeller,
X. C. Holcomb. Gen Pass’r Agent.
Agent.
'line sailors were safe, whose lives
might have been sacrificed to the
storm had there been any hesitancy
on the part of the keeper and his
determined men. It was only their
jerseveranoe and determination that
won the battle against the elements.
Nearly every man in that famous
crew was well into manhood, nearly
every one was a sailor or a fisherman
or had been one and fully realized
the danger and the necessity of stick-
ing to their task until the eud, even
at the peril of their own lives.
Hardly had this almost exhausted
>and of life savers finished the grand
work for the crew of the Clara Parker
than word came for them to go to
Saugatuck on a wreck call and they
pi^pared to do so. The orders were
switched, however, and the St. Joe
crew went instead.
The official life saving reports for
the seventies and eighties are full of
ust such deeds of brave
verance as in the case 0
of the Clara Parker.
The Holland crew did commend
try it. Before the second bottle
was all taken we noticed a change
for the better, and after taking 7
bo*tles he was completely cured.”
It’s the up-to-date blood medicine
and body building tonic. Guaran-










Annual Holiday excursion to
Canadian uoinrs. Tickets on sale
December 19, 20, 21 and 22. Return
limit January 12, 1907. Rate— One
way first class fare plus $1.00. AskAgents. 46-3W
jry and perse-
of the wreck
land and procured them. My back able work at the wreck of the Argo
was hurting me severely at the time
but it required only a few days
treatment to relieve me and in a
short time the aches and pains were
entirely removed.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cent.-. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the
name Doan’s and take no other.
p? Doan's Regulets cure constipa-
tion, tone the stomach, stimulate
the Iter, promote digestion and
appetite and easy passages of the
bowels. Ask your druggist for
them. 25 cents a box.
two years ago and it is too bad that
their record should be blotted, justly
or unjustly, by the awful affair of
Wednesday.
One old time mariner in speaking
of the affair stated that in his opinion
many of the present crews, while
better drilled, were not as efficient in
actual service as the older ones. This
he explained by the fact, that fewer
of the crews are really sailors or fish-
ermen who have become hardened to
the fury of the sea by breeding and
by their mode of life. This is no
one’s fault in particular, but merely
a shift of conditions. The station of
Long IVnituee Fight-
For twenty years W. L. Rawls,
of Bells, Tton., fought nasal
catarrh. He writes: "The swelling
and soreness inside my nose was
fearful, till I began applying Buck-
len's Arnica Salve to the sore sur-
face: this caused the soreness and
swelling to disappear, never to re-
turn.” Best salve in existence. 25c
at the Walsh Drug Co.
Annual Live Stock Exposition,
Chicago, III.
December 1st to 8th, 1906.
Pere Marquette Railroad offers
special rates to Chicago for the
Live Stock Show. Ask Agents for
rates and full particulars. 46-2W
Heating Stove,
but come in and let us show
you our Easy-Payment plan.
E. 33. ST-AJNTrJAIlT
1 — HOLLAND, MICH.
Floods the body with warm,
glcvwing vitality, makes the nerves
strong, quickens circulation, re-
stores natural vigor, makes you feel
like one born again. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents —
Haar Bros.
We care not how you suffered,
nor what failed to cure you, Hollis-
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea makes
the puniest, weakest specimen of
man or womanhood strong and
healthy. 35 cents.— Haan Bros.
Of course you pay your money,
But you get your money’s worth,
For what does money mean to you
When Rocky Mountain Tea’s on
earth?— Haan Bros.
Woman loves a clear, rosy., com-
plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters
purifies the blood, dears the skin
and creates sound health.
Thel^Overland Limited) to California
Via
Chicago, Milwaukae & St. Paul
Railway.
Less than three days from Chicago
to California. Through sleeping car
service on The Overland Limited in
connection with the Union Pacific-
Southern Pacific lines. From Union
Passenger Station, Chicago, at 8 p.
m. daily. Arrive Los Angeles and
San Francisco the afternoon of the
third day. Through tourist sleeper
at 10:25 p. m., daily. Personally
conducted tourist car parties at 10:25
p. m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Rate for double berth from Chicago
to Pacific Coast, 87.00.
Complete information regarding
rates, routes and train service free.







If You Want a Slice




and of the very






242 River Streeet. Citizens Phone 571.
T here’s nothing so good for a sore
throat as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Cures it in a few hours. Relieves
a few years ago was not under such ' any pain in any part.
Torturing eczema spreads its
burning area every day. Doan's
Ointment quickly stops its spread-
ing, instantly relieves the itching,
cures it permanently. At any drug
store.
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.









|{j I ^IKKKMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
S ^ CollectiooB promptly attended
ffi to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
ji/lcPRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real







ITREMERS, H., Physician) and
; Surgeon, Ree. Corner Central








m 0 ----- --------
•NtUMPTION Pries
OUGHS and 50c *$1.00108 Free Trial.
ir-i and Quickest Cure for all
TSBOAZ and LUMP ZBOTJB-
UE8, or MONEY BACK.
j V^ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
j v ’ and Pharmacist. Full stock of
gooda pertaining to the businees.
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P. & LEDEBOER, H. 0
Physician and burgeon.
SnOIAL ATTSNTION GIVEN TO DU
BASIS or WOMBN AND CBILDR1N .
right Glib PrwyUj Attended t
Office over Breyman’s Store, comer
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
rhOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
Mffr1u*inaa Pninta Hilo
Dr. Jambs o. Soott
DENTIST.
AH Operations Carefully and
. ougblj Performed.
Tho^
Wm tnr Nnlirg’t Ing Kwt
Houri-8to 1 to 6 p. .
Ongged. Robbed, Injired for life
ilwr«ore truth fnl can be said «r
•ilfcPjtow whole Indured to bu»
plleeaedlclne. I relic of Sark mrehl »
waiini awasKav i
Nothl one
mie' »uy ̂ e'^TdneTreltcTAT?k‘1uresj oon
uioiacoiSmB or other norootlc poleone. renrot,
lead, nereary or cocaine. -Dr. n, Chic-
ago.
Dr. L. Griffin: j know you t In all
roc aaecrtla your paaphlet relative to the pro-
vaillor Wcatjaentof piles with er«ot. lead, oo
ealne. Bepcunr or anr n&raccUc poiaon. youn.
«0a. A. W. witaon. M. D„ U8 Weet MadieonSt.
(Mlcayo. Prof . Wileoo U«cf the faculty and
a true tee of the leading medical eoll<*e of Chic-
bl^luS^TbJLLof^
oM F*?6 »«dieiiice contain aarcotk poisons,
'S^uSS SUSToS: w- Lk”1 n- a-
i» /A# •mlg 9?o*-9Jmrcotie
Pih Curt
Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Offlee hours from 8 lo II A. V. aas
from 1 to 6 P. M. Ofiot over 91$ Biv-
*r Street.
Any toe wlsblDg to set ns after
or before offloe boors oaasall me up





For repdr work and building
will gel bargains by calling at
C.L.KINGACO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.
Hid a Cine Call.
"A dangerous surgical operation,
involving the removal of a malig-
nant ulcer, as large as my hand,
from my daughter’s hip, was pre-
vented by the application of Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve,” says A. C.
Stickel, of Miletus, W. Va. “Per-
sistent use of the Salve completely
cured it.” Cures Cuts, Burns and
“ jjuries. 25c at the Walsh Drug
v-fi*:-.
E-RD-8A OtTRBS PILES or IM paid
Wcret ccccw cured with ooe box of EruiA




ir. K. iitehii'i lit! MntUt
Majr be worth to yon more than
$100 if yon have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble




Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. R. W. Groves
signature on ever? box.
HOLLISTER’Snv .ua 1 c.n a
Rock]r Hountain Tea Nuggets
lood. Bad Rr
^ fmn. * e
BraaCi
Healtti and Renewed Vigor,
Indigestion, Liver
e. Ecrema. Impun
ysssssr* Bowe1*' Headudi1a* -1?? Mountain Tea In uu>-
Mollistxb DttM C<Mff fw^MadulJw?! bJ
iOLOEM NUGGETS FOR 8AUOW PEOPLE
DMkrtin
81 W. 8th Street Citz. Phone 374
mm




FIRST STATE BANK, Commer-
* cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pros., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, 150,000.00. i
UOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
 * Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, |50,
000.00
DRUGS AJMEDICINES
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Aiticlee. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
The crew of the battleship Wiscon-
sin h4* sent to Gov. Davidson the silk
flag won for target shooting.
‘ Houmanla, as a reprisal against Bul-
garia, has decided to exclude Jews,
even those holding passports.
Two masked men. In an attempt to
bold up a hotel in Arkansas City, Ark ,
shot and killed the night clerk and a
gnest
Engineer Galnauer, Conductor Monte
and Brakeman Woodward wera held
by the coroner's Jury for the fatal
train wreck at WoodvHle, Ind.
Lleut-Gen. Arthur Henry Paget has
been selected to succeed Oerf. Francis
Wallace Grenfell as commander-ln-
ehief of the British forces In Ireland.
Clay Reid, a boy telegrapher, pre-
vented a head-on collision at Belle-
vile, IU., by disobeying orders, leav-
ing his post and signaling the trains.
A skull believed to be that of CapL
Cook, the discoverer of Hawaii, haa
been found in a cave near Kealokoua
bay, on the west coast of the Island
of Hawaii.
Isaac Guggenheim, of New York,
says he will erect for Sydenham hos-
pital a new building to costh $51)0,000
If the directors will guarantee an an-
nual income of $50,000.
Lieutenant Commander Leroy M.
Oarrett. commanding the United
States steamer Albatross, was washed
overboard and drowned when the ves-
sel was 500 miles northwest of Hono-
luln.
The Hindoos Imported to work on
the railroad construction In British
Columbia are suffering Intensely from
not being provided with clothing suit-
ed to that climate, and It Is said sever-
al of them have perished.
The French government has re-
tained Charles M. Jacobs, of New
THE OYSTER AND THE SHELL
OPENING DAY 18 GIVEN UP
PRELIMINARIES IN BOTH
HOUSES.
Brilliant Throng In Galleries— Senate
Receives the Presidents Appoint-
ments, but Waite for Message Be-
fore Confirming Them.
WOfbV***
A condition Secretary Root It said to have faced In South Amer'^a.
York, who designed the Pennsylvania MASKED MEN APPLY TORCH TO
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
VAN POTTEN, GABRIEL, G«n-
? era! Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Crocker}’, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
FLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
1 riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Im plemente. River Street.
JJUNTLEY, A. Practical Machinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
railroad tunnels under the North and
East rivers, to prepare plans for a
tunnel to be built under the Seine.
Monsignor Stablewskl, Roman Cath-
olic archbishop of Posen, who recent-
ly has been active In combattlns the
German government’s orders to teach
the children of Poland In the German
tongue, was found dead of heart dis-
ease.
J. H. Delaney, of Chicago, vice presi-
dent of the American Shipping com-
pany, and his wife, were found dead
with bullet wounds In their bodies In
their rooms In a hoarding house. The
police think the woman fired the
shots.
Richard Emmett Mirphy, aged 18
years, who when ten years of age
owned and edited a newspaper at
Jefferson City, Mo., and who had a
national reputation for precocious !n-
TWO BIG STEMMERIES AT
PRINCETON, KY. .
Flames Guarded Until All Hope of
Saving Structures Is Pssssd— Op-
position to Trust Believed to Be
Caueo of Work.
W\E KRAKER A
Dealers in all kin<ls of Freeh
DaKOSTER,
—  ------ — id
aod Ball Meats. Market on River St
telligeoce, committed euidde
rooming house la Kansas City.
In a
BIG GIFT TO OLD EMPLOYES.
Kenosha Manufacturer Presento
Them With Third ef Factory.
Kenoeha, Wls., Nov. 1$.— The Wind-
sor Spring company, «aw of the Mg
manufacturing concerns of Kenosha,
passed under new mapagement when
B. F. Windsor, the sole owner of the j
stock of the company, and its presi-
dent, summoned Charles McSwaln,
Frank P. Cresley and W. F. White,
three ef his leading siperintendents. I
to his private offlee and told them !
that he had called them for s "meet- !
ing of the board of directors nf the i
company.”
In explanation he handed them the
stockbook of the company, which |
showed that he had transferred to '
them one-third of the total stock of
the company and that he expected
them to take upon themselves the per-
sonal management of the plant withhi . i
Ex-Gov. Hurtt of Idaho Deid.
Goldfield, Nev., Nov. 28.— Frank W.
Hunt, who was governor of Idaho from
1898 to 1900, died here early Sunday,
after a brief Illness from grippe,
brought on by exposure. Gov. Hunt
was in the Philippines aa lieutenant
in the First Idaho voluateers and was
decorated for bravery during the cam-
paign. He leaves a widow and daugh-
ter.
A FABLE FROM NATURE.
A nightingale wooed. In a garden greon.
The loveliest row that ever was seen.
And he aang for her, with hi* wilding art
The tremulous plaint of a wistful heart
“Dearest nightingale,” said the little ros^
“Such a wonderful gift you songs dis-
close,
That I long for this world to share witT
me
The magical charm of your melody.”
The nightingale thrilled with a Joyous
pride.
Aa he flew to the tree-tops far and wide-
And plaintive and tender and sweet Its
aang.
Till the whole green earth with his praise*
rang.
But the rose no echo nor tidlngs knew.
And paler and frailer each day she grew;
Yet, bravely she answered the Jeering
rain—
“Nay, hush! for my love will come back
again.”
When the first wild Joy of his song wa*
spent.
The nightingale back to the garden went
Dear rose, I have brought you mj
fame!” he said,
But no answer come— for the rose wai
dead.
—Charlotte Becker, Ih Puck.
So Sweet of Him.
”1 believe she remarked,” said Miss
Rlchley, angrily, “that I might be a
success as a vendor of catfish.”
”Er— not exactly,” replied Mr. Gall-
aunt "She said your mouth was your
fortune-”
r
and I told her I was surprised
that your fortune was so
Princeton, Ky., Dec. 3.— Two big to-
bacco Btemmeries were destroyed
Saturday by fires set by a mob of 300
masked men. The mob held the town
at bay until the flames were burning
so furiously that they could not be
extinguished.
One of the stemmeries waa con-
ducted by John Steger and the other
hy John C. Orr.
The . Steger factory la controlled by
the American Snuff company, Mr.
Steger being the Prlncoton agent for
that concern. Mr. Orr la the repre-
sentative of the Imperial Tobacco
company of New York.
There were about 180,000 pounds of
tobacco In each warehouse and all of
It wss burned.
Capture of the Waterworks,
j The mob took charge of the police
station and the water works. Had the
firemen responded to the alarm they
would have been enable to obtain a
supply of water.
The work of the mob Is believed to
be the result of the agitation by the
tobacco raisers against the tobacco
trust. The organisation of farmers
Is known as the Dark Tobacco Grow-
ers’ ProtecUve association, but It Is
not known that any members of that
organization was In the mob.
Several cottages In the vicinity of
the factories were badly damaged, but
nobody was hurt. The loss Is esti-
mated at about $170.0000.
Night Marshal Diaarmed.
A mob of 300 men entered Prince-
ton, seized the night town marshal
and disarmed him. They then went to
the factories and quickly applied the
torch. Masked men stood on guard
permitting nobody to approach until
the buildings were enveloped In
flames and could not be saved.
Louisville. Ky., Dec. 3.-Mott Ayres,
state fire marshal, left for Princeton
investigate the alleged Incendlar-
Washlngton, Dec. 4.— The
ninth congress began Its last
at noon Monday. It took the sennta
15 minutes to arrange Ita preliminar-
ies and the house an hour. The seo>
ate received from President Root*
velt a long Hat of appointments for
Ita confirmation, and In an executive
session of 19 minutes decided, aa tha
nominations had been received before
the body had been organised formally,
; to make no confirmations until tha
president's annual message had bafts
received and the session fairly start-
ed.
| Senators Penrose of Pennsylvania
and Foraker of Ohio came forward
I with resolutions of Inquiry regarding
the discharge of the negro troops of
the Twenty-fifth Infantry. One waa ad-
dressed to the president and the other
j to the secretary of war. After the
ripple of surprise had pasted and
Vice President Fairbanks had sue*
geated that It waa unusual to trana-
v — I • | ujt any business until the president'n
SUPREME COURT DECIDES THEY oiessage had been received, the reao-
MUST STAND TRIAL 1Ut,0nB “Went 0V#r" b7 unttttmowstand TRIAL. content Senator Dupont of Delawire
mm. . — . _ ,  took the oath of offlea.
Refusal of Habeas Corpus in Cases of
Moyer, Haywood and Petti bons
IDAHO MINE LEADERS LOSE
Is Upheld.
Washington, Dec. 4.— The supreme
court of the United States Monday de-
cided the habeas corpus cases of
Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, the
representatives of the Western Feder-
ation of Miners, who are now held In
prison In Idaho on the charge of com-
plicity In the murder of former Oov.
Steunenberg, adversely to the men.
The opinion was by Justice Harlan.
The effect of the decision will be to
continue to hold the men In confine-
ment for trial In Idaho.
Of the men involved Charles H. auenuon or me ooay to m«
Moyer Is president, W. D. Haywood
wcr.t.rjr-tretior.r and Cor,, A. P* ' 1' j ‘
tibone a member of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners. They are now In
prison In Canon county, Idaho, under s
charge of murdering former Governor
Stuenenberg of that state, although ft - -------- ----- • —
was not charged that they were pre*-> Robert R’ H,tt* of HUdoAs, dfOMM^.
since adjournment
Speaker Cannon appointed Repre-
sentative James R. Mann, of Illlnola,
as a member of the tmard of
^ In all* litof the Smithsonian * Institute, vice.
ent when the crime was committed.
polntmftit to thoeupreme court benchoral court refusing to grant writs of -------- ; ~ IT --- r ------ - ~-
habeas corpus. The principal point of ^ •*°t '0ti.th® by
controversy waa the method by which *aoMT*,t' but th#y <* cotr
the Idaho authorities secured Jurisdic-
tion over the men. All of them are
Ism of the two tobeeco factories. He
has the powers of a grand Jury to
summon witnesses and require them
to testify under oeth. It Is not Im-
probable that Gov. Beckham will be
asked to call out the militia to pro-
tost property In those districts in view
of put oet ragee.
TO PROBE CAR SHORTAGE.
Commerce Commission Will Inquire
Into the Troubls.
residents of Colorado, and it wu al-
leged on behalf of Moyer aod his asso
elates that they were kidnapped In
pursuance of conspiracy to which the
Governor of Colorado and the Idaho
authorities were parties and hence
that Jurisdiction was acquired by
fraud.
Justice Harlan said that in the
habeas corpus proceedings In the
United States courts the method of ex-
tradition of the defendants was not
material. The merits of the cases
were not Involved as that phase was
not presented. The only question there
involved was the right of the state
court to proceed with the cases of
which there could be no doubt. |
Justice McKenna delivered a dis-
senting opinion, holding that Moyer,
Haywood and Pettibone bad a right to
Invoke the aid of the federal courts
to correct Improper methods used In
securing their extradition. He said
that kidnapping under the law is no
more to bo Justified than when per-
fonnod outside the law, where every
effort of authority is used to preveat
and punish It. I
firmed Immediately In aooerdaaoe
with general enstoms concerning such
important nomlnatlonn Heretofore
the committees have bqen polled on
the floor of the eenate In executive
session on cabinet appointments aid,
out of courtesy to the president. Im-
mediately confirmed. The reason ad-
vanced for the change In the program
Is that no message of any character
had been received from the president,
and therefore It would not be proper
to transact business.
LAST CUBAN ELECTION VOID.
Magoen Announces Plan and Moder-
ates Predict New Revolt.
Washington, ,Dec. 3.— The car short-
age throughout the United States will
be Investigated by the interstate com-
merce commission. Commissioner
Franklin K. Lane, who has been look-
ing into the subject, said Sunday that
\be commission will take up the situa-
tion In the northwest first. Agents
are now In that section Investigating
complaints against the wheat carrying
roads. Farmers In many states have
reported that the railroads are prefer
ring other traffic, and that they are
unable to -get their grain to market in
time to share In the high pricea now
being paid in Minneapolis and Chi-
cago.
The commission has issued a circu-
lar asking the grain growers to sub-
mit specific information regarding the
amount of freight offered for ship-
ment, and the reasons given for not
transporting the same.
Cronatad Mutineers Sentenced.
Cronstad. Dec. 3.— Six hundred and
eighty-three sailors concerned In the
mutiny here last summer have been
sentenced by courtmartlal to Imprls
onment, or service with the disciplin-
ary battalions, for various periods.
One thousand seven hundred and sev
•a teen tailors were acquitted.
Havana, Dec. 3.— "By a decree to be
issued soon under specific authority
of the president of the United States,
the seats of all members of the sec-
ond series of the Cuban congress,
elected in 1905, will be declared va-
cant.” This was the announcement
made by Gov. Magoon Sunday to 25
senators and members of the house of
representatives whom he had Invited
to attend a conference In the palace.
After the conference, former Minis- Oeor8e
ter of the Treasury Fonts y Sterling,
Senator Dolz and other moderates ex-
pressed strong dissatisfaction with
the terms of the decree, which they
declared was unfair, but they said
they recognized the fatality of any
protest. Gen. Rule Riveria, ex-secre-
tary of the Interior, said Sunday night
that the only means of establishing
peaceful conditions consist In the elec-
tion of an entirely new congress,
whereas the proposed election, which
would result In turning over the gov-
ernment to liberal control, would sure-
ly result In a new Insurrection the
moment the American troops were
withdrawn from the island.
F. E. Hyde, Notsd Lawyer, Dies.
Paris, Dec. 3.— Frank E. Hyde, form-
erly of Hartford, Cohn., died here
Sunday. Mr. Hyde was one of the
most prominent American lawyers in
Paris. He was a member of the Ann
of Hyde * Harper, and principal coun-
sel In the Fair, Evans and Jill cases.
WSm
List of Nominees.
The Important nominations follow:
Secretary of the Treasury— George
B. Cortelyou.
Attorney General— Charles J. Bona-
parte.
Postmaster General— George L VonMeyer. ,
Secretary of the Navy— Victor H.
Metcalf.
Secretary of the Interior-James R.
Garfield.
Secretary of Commerce and Labor
— Oeear B. Strauss.
Assoelate Justice ef Supreme Gout
-William H. Moody.
Civil Service Commissioner— Job*
Avery Mcllbenny, Louisians.
Interstate Commerce Commission-
er*— Bdgar B. Clark, Iowa; James 8.
Harlan, Illlnola; Judson C. Clements,
Georgia.
Officials of the United States Court
for China-Judge, Ubleus R. Willley,
Missouri; district attorney, Arthur
Bassett, Missouri; marshal, Orvlce R.
Leonard, Michigan; clerk, Frank E.
Hinckley, California.
Minister to Panama — Herbert O.
Squlers, New York.
Secretaries of Embassies— Spencer
F. Eddy, Illinois, at Berlin; H. ?.
Dodge, Massachusetts, at Toklo.
Second Secretaries of Embassies—
Post Wheelock, Washington,
at Toklo; Paxton Hibben, Indiana, at
Mexico.
Third Secretary of Embassy— Basil
Miles, Pennsylvania, at St. Peters-
burg.
Secretaries of Legations— Charles
8. Wilson, Maine, at Havana; W. M.
Langhorne, Virginia, at Christiania!
Norway; William Helmke, New York,
at Havana.
Consul General— William P. Kent,
Virginia, at Guatemala, Guatemala.
Consuls— George A. Bucklln, Jr,
Oklahoma, at Glauchan, Saxony; H,
S. Brunot, Pennsylvania, at Jeres da
la Frontera, Spain; A. W. Brick wood*
Jr., Arizona, at Peurto Cortes, Hon^
duras; J. G. Carter, Georgia, at T
tare, Madagascar; B. L. Harris, lilt,
noto, at Smyrna, Turkey; W. L. Low.
rie, Illinois, at Weimar, Germany;
Thomas P. Norton, Ohio, at Chenv
nitx, Saxony; A. G. Seyfert. Pennsyl-
vania, at Colllngwood, Ont.; J. H,
Shirley, Illinois, at Charlottetown, P,
Qallsriss Are Crowded.
The opening of the two houses wai
witnessed by an animated throng
which filled the galleries to •their
capacity. Hundreds went away dlt-
appointed In not gaining admAsslot
to witness the session of either senate
or house.
Not In years has a larger number
of members-elect of the lower house
of congress presented themselves af
the speaker's dsek to take the oath of
offlee. Death has been unusually ao-
tlve among the membership during
the closing days of the last session
and the beginning of the present,
Chaplain Couden feelingly called the .





SomethmR About Bonus Funds
Holland Developemsnt.
Has Hollund reached a point
where it must stop developing?
This question has often been asked
of late since it became generally
known that the bonus fund was
about exhausted. It can safely be
answered in the negative because
recent events show that the city is
ready for and capable of good
natural growth. Nevertheless these
bonuses help immensely and evi-
dence of this help exsists in abun-
dance such as the piano factory,
the shoe factory, the pickle factory,
the glass factory and the other
industrial enterprises that have
been the direct results of aid ex-
tended through bonuses.
Now with the bonus fund in re-
tirement what can we do? There
is a chance to discover the answer
to this question. Jacob Lokker and
Capt. Austin Harrington have been
trying to interest the business
people in a project for the removal
of a manufacturing plant from
Grand Rapids here. This plant
wrould be a great asset to the city
as it supplies a need long felt.
Everyone recognizes the desirabil-
ity of securing an industry such as
is Herman GarvelinVs boat and en
gine manufacturing plant. But can
enough capital be interested to
•ecure it's removal here? Are there
Hope College News.
The Junior class was very pleas-
antly entertained yesterday evening
at the home of Miss Estelle Kollen,
a member of the class. A delight
ful social time was spent by the en
tire clasp. This is the second time
in the course of a year or so that
the class was entertained by Miss
Kollen.
A large number of students at-
tended the address given by Dr. S
M. Zwemer of Arabia in Zeeland
Tuesday evening.
The Sunday schools under the
auspices of the Y. M. C. A., have
for some time been preparing to
give Christmas prog-ams during
the closing week of the present
school term.
D. H. Muyskens, at present
pursuing a course of Theology in
Grand Rapids, called on friends
and former classmates this week.
Next Wednesday the Evanston,
HI., basket ball team will play
Hope in the Carnegie gymnasium.
The visiting team is one of the
strongest teams in the county, it
being the champion team of the
American Athletic Union. A good
game is therefore expected. Hope’s
team will be lined up as follows: P.
H. Plune, center; H. Oltmans and
A. Veenker, guards; H. Vruwink
and G. De Kruif, forwards.
Dr. S. M. Zwemer recently pre-
sented to the college library two
books especially valuable to those
who are interested in Foreign Mis-
sion work. The books are “The
Mohammedan World of To day,”
and “Methods of Mission Work
Among Moslems,” and contain
enough willing to take stock enough missionary addresses given at the
to (form a stock company large convention held at Cairo, Egypt
enoqgh to float the enterprise. It
will take about $10,000. Mr. Gar-
velink is willing to invest a snug
sum, so is Mr. Lokker, so are a few
others. Are there sufficient to make
n go of it?
Here is a good chance for those
who say we do not nedd a bonus
lund to prove it. Let them come
to the front and take stock.
Notea of Sport
The Invincible Cornell foot ball
team was defeated Saturday by the
North End Juuiors by a score of 5
to 0. The line-up of the Juniors is.
as follows: J. Van Vulpen, center;
H. Weckler, right guard; H. Scheer-
horn, right tackle; L. Conkright,
right end; L. Holly, left guard; H.
Schuurman, left tackle; M Hadden,
left end; VV. Gilmore, quarter back;
R. Van Ry, right half; E. Van Ry,
full back; E. Stephan, left half.
The official averages of the Three
Eye League, just published, give
Neal Ball a batting percentage of
231, and a fielding percentage of 883.
Ball playe^l in 122 games, made 73
runs, 107 hits, and stole 38 bases-
He is credited with 257 put-outs, 402
assists, and 87 errors. His record
of stolen bases is higher than that of
any other player in the league.
Grand Haven High school defeated
Holland High Thanksgiving Day by'
a score of 0 to 0. The first half of
the game was the better, foot ball.
Within five minutes from the open-
ing of the game, Robinson, the fast
Grand Haven tackle, scooped up the
ball on a fumble near the center of
the field and made a sensational run
through the whole Holland team for
the only score of the game. Morton
kicked goal and the score was G to 0
for Grand Haven. Holland braced
up and made the game very interest-
ing. In this half both teams were
frequently held for downs and forced
to punt. Neither goal was again en-
dangered daring the first half al-
though when time was called for in-
termission, Holland was gaining
through the Grand Haven line. The
second half was marked by slower
work on the part of the Grand Ha-
venites in reeling off their plays.
When once directed the plays started
rapidly enough for anyone. Morton
attempted to drop kick for the goal
Thanksgiving Offerings Larger
Than Ever.
The custom of the churches of
tbiacity of contributing with un
usual generosity at the Thanksgiv-
ing services was followed this year
at formerly and the collections were
larger than ever before. The
churches gave as follows, the
amounts being used for the poor,
for missions and for educational
purposes:
Third Reformed ........ $1,120
Ninth St. Christian Ref. . . 565 20
last April.
The following students will
represent the Western Theological
Seminary at the Third Triennial
Conference of Theological students , but missed by a narrow margin,
which will be held at Dayton, Ohio, Holland worked the forward pass to
December 6--9, under the auspices ̂ vantage several times and the
of the international romAiittee of ! manner in which this play waa
Y. M. C. A.'s: A. A. Wubbena;G. i executed by the visitors was a revela-
J. Penning. B. Rottschafer, and J. jtion. The game closed in Holland’a
G. Brouwer. | territory. The two teams were evenly
TheSeminary will be represented n?atche^ and fu™>Rhed lively work,
next Sunday as given below: M. C. -Nearly 8,1 hundred people saw the
Ruisaard, Gelderland; J. Van SamR and n*vor Wtt8 lliere en
Zomeren, Muskegon, ’ (2nd)- 1. |fbusiasm shown over a foot ball
HoJlebrandt, Grand Haven (ist); game in Grand Haven.
W. G. Hoekje, Bethany, Grand! 1 he Inle,urb-»s added another
Rapids; M.J.Duven, Zeeland (tst)- scalp to their string last Thursday
J. B. Steketee, Third Presbyterian, I whtn al lhe Pavilion at
Grand Rapids; G Bosch, James- Jen,son they lnramed the Pulchcrs
town; P. B$eengs, Harlem. of Grand Rapids by a score of 11
to 9. It was anybody’s game until
the last inning when the Interur-
bans scored three runs and cinched
the victory. Sidney Jarvis wrenched
Three Deaths.
MBS. 0. PrTKBSON.
The death of Mrs. 0. Peterson oc- . . , , L ,
curred last Monday morning at her hl9 M kntt iomt while playing
home, 360 West Sixteenth street, af s'cond hase ̂ ut lh' lnJ"ry ,s n0‘
On.,,1 Ave. Christian Ref. .5^.66 ter 8 1°"8 fl-ess. Her age was 69 ,0 k“P h,,D 0U' 0'
Fourteenth St. Chris. Ref. . . .362.26 and 8he ^ *LeLre. ̂ or- 8ame-
First Reformed ............ 349.00 f°rt.vyear8 ag°- She is survived Q^rge La Chalne'a Body Recovered.
Fourth Reformed .......... 31.00 1 a5^band;tW0 a,‘d The body of George La Chalne. who__ John, living nere, and two daugh waa one of the four vlctima of theT„».i « ters. Mrs. P. Pierson of Pentwatm- breakwater drowning tragedy, waa
Total ................ >2,979-45 W l found on the *hore of Lake Michigan
It was announced at the e, rvirpQ °* kalkflHka, ^ear Alpena Beach la>t Tuesday morn-
fnced ? u Su u 8 and Mrs. Peter Khudson, of this city. ,n* by Evart Voa. who lives near that
in the first Reformed church that .Thn fn™™! a,«0 h„i.i r^ce.
Of the money required to support npv, . m Tne??ay Coroner Dykstra was aummoned and
missionary to Arabia, work he 8 ’ t0 ^ Clty Whe"
church has undertaken, the sum of °.u4<* F C Pixlev died Sattmlftv ninht P°*|tlve Identification was made poa-
Wltha nest sum Of money, en- L|0 ” n?. o. fiht 8lb>e through the letters "George La
dosed in an envelope, and contri- a, 8 bon!?/xin uttawa Station, at c." and the design of two fishes crossed
buted .1 the Third church Thurs- Hie age of 70 years. Hi, wife and uC^>d7 Z, “c^dSr -mhll.t-J
ilsy was the following legend: “The jjx^hildren 8urvive* Mrs. Alma Me- ^ ,n a froxen condition, but was atm
savings for a little nirl whr> haa Porterville, California; L. fulJy clothed, excepting an overshoe
«« .u69 .U,  mwe gill WHO nas j Temahawk Ijike Wla • which was missing from the right foot,
been in Heaven 18 years. " The U.::';: ’ The watch on the body had .tipped at
signature, “A mother,” was ap- jMr8* Anna ttaymond, Chicago; Mrs. 4:4.r) and it is thought that at that time
pended to the note. i Grace McCarrick and Guy Pixley of. JjJ Chance was washed otf the break-
Hope church did not make a 1 prand ̂ p'ds; ^ Pixley of Ot- Wj£ceased is survived by a wife and
specisl collection for the reason of ^‘on. I he funeral services two children. Roy, employed at the
hsving recently raised $700 to
P. C. PIXLEY.
Capt. Oliver Deto. brother-in-law of
La Chance, identified the body. The
features were still recognizable and
support a missionary in the foreign Q ^ev#
Mr. Branch officiating. Mr. Pixley
lived at Ottawa Stmtmn ̂ 0 hou*e- Rev- Father Elckelmannuvea at uttawa station DU years, Byron Center officiating.
The funeral services were held Wed-




there from Wheatfield,A War Time Win. v
The death of Reinder Meyering,
an old resident ot (amestown, last
month, has recently brought to , , n ,
light an interesting document in the J® ,P' died ‘J81 Sundfty evening at
shape of his last will and testiment. , • 0 ̂  , 1 110 bome J’apt. Al-
The will was drawa October jj.'bert Beckman. Mactawa Park.
MKS. R. TIBBS.
Mrs. R Tibbe. a resident of Graaf-
Lleutenant Ballinger, district Inspec-
tor of life saving stations, has com-
pleted the taking of the testimony In
the case growing out of the deplorable
incidents at Holland Harbor when
Tom Bennett, Alvin H. Nelson, Martin
Wood and George La Chance lost their
lives on the breakwater dur'ng the ter-
r'^o *torm of the n'eht of November 21., Th# tn«n«crlpt of the twtSnony will
,86, whro .be dsceated waa a r.u. ' wM^ b^1^ev^n $T£*'Tl\
dent of Zeeland township. In it ,a8: “^yiesaay evening wnen she Washington, wi*h th- ̂ nmmendations
the deceased dwelt upon the un and her hu8band drove from Graaf-
ceruintiet of life and particularly 8c“aP 10 t^e, *1Rrae 0,. Capt Beck-
In bis own case as he had enlisted n 10 8Pt,nd th® ®vening. She. was
evenin the United States army. Thu* 8ar,0U'dy iU during the
on the eve of his departure for the in8an(l c[>uld not accompany her
War of the Rebellion, he bequeathed b,,9ban(l home. Medical aid was
til of his property and worldly 8ancrtnon®a from Holland and
goods to his beloved wife, Jentje the condition of the woman was
Karstcn, in event of his failure to ^ ?uc j ,mProved tbat tbe doctor
return from battle. He named , declared her to be out of danger.
Hendrick W. Dam as the executor .8belvva8 jOyears old, and is but
of the will. The document was vived by a husband and five daugh
drawn up by former state senator, Jy.8 5arn,f7 tl"8 c^y*
Mrs. Albert Gebben of Reeman. andJacob Den Herder.
However, fate decreed tbat the
soldier should not die in battle. He
returned to his ' ichigan home to
,
the Misses Anna, Kate and Jennie,
all living at home.
The funeral was held Wednesday
settle down in peace and his death art®1110011 k0111 tbe bomo Graaf*
came a short time ago without the
turmoil of the strife as a closing
sceoe.
The wife still survives but Hen-
drith vV. u«iu has passed beyond.
The soldier's son, John Meyering,
Will therefore be the administrator.
Mr. Den Herder, the only living
witness to tbe document of tbe
Sixties, was one of the petitioners
for a« muting the will to probate.
bo imp.
An opera glass makes it easy t>
see the delight of the one to whom it
is given, in addition to making it
easy to see the stage and all its sur
roundings at the next attraction. I'
is a pleasure giving gift tbat connta.
W. R Stevenson, the Optical Sjiecial-
ist. has a large s’nck °f beautiful
Oitera Glassee ir ,reat variety ol
sizes and onm aioa that will
to., a _ — w-.
'ail'
of the reutpnant ett-irh'd.
T^e en',l»-g« of ‘-e mon *n luthc-ftf
at WlSh’ngton w'll not be ma^e known
for 8oma Mme a* very c-’ref'tl del bera-
tlon rosulta before a declelon la an-
nounced.
Sheri* Woodbury and Deputy Sheriff
L. De Loof were at Jenlaon Park a^d
M»cat«wn fark Tuesday to look up evi-
dence relat'ng to the disappearance of
the *300 th-U Mnrttn Woodward hid
'n h'a po«M8«lon during the week previ-
ous to h’s death by drowning off the
breakwater. The vest In which the
money Is supposed to have been kept
could not be found, and ft is the belief
of the sheriff that Woodward hid It ex-
pecting 'ji a short time to put It In one
of the Holland banks. No evidence ex-
ists thst the money was on Woodward’s
nerson when he was drowned. Those
who were present when tbe body was
brought ashore say th*‘t there was no
vest on Woodward. The sheriff says
that Dr. J, J. Mersen told h'm that the
-'©hlng of the drowned mm was cut
*rom his body and that duriji* the cut-
*lng ha saw that he did not weir a
•eat. To remove the suspicion that at-
*iri>es to everyone who was near the
’ ody from the t*me It waa first dls-
•ove-ed until It was taken to Holland
t ’s hoped that the money will bo lo-
The pipe stories to the effect that the
m:ow upon which Eddie Bennett was
»»w«> breaking to pt-ces by
Ba qri'm of the surf boating v m the
Web near the Alpena ret ust be
aken with a grain of allov As a
natter of fact the scow L: t :,i. and’ from the K' . .,nrl It Is
I likely that Contractor Aehnoriiach will
' let It remain there until spring.
The popular Clothing Store of




Shoes, Hats and Caps
Underwear.
Fur Overcoats, stockings, handkerchiefs, gents
furnishings, in fact everything worn by men
and boys. We also carry a fine line of ladies’
shoes of the latest style.
‘Honest Goods for Honest Prices” is our motto.
UNION MADE
We are not like some “fly-by-night” con-
cerns who make you belieye that you are get-
ting the best clothing tor little or nothing, but
after they are worn a while they lose their shape
and show wear. Don’t be “buncoed”. We
have been with you for years, and whoever has
bought from us can guarantee that honest val-
ues were received at our store. Any goods not
satisfactory can be returned. Come and see us.
We still have a few Overcoats left of the Pittshurgh Co. stock for boys from 17 to 20 years,
Nos. 33-37; also for men, Nos. 40 to 44. We give you a discount of 50 per cent, on these goods-
UNDERWEAR— We have it from 25o to $3.00.
Trunks and Suit Cases.
We have just received a fine line of Trunks
and Suit Cases; if in need of one call on us.
We sell the famous Ralston Shoes, try a
pair the next time you are in need ot them.
The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
3941 East Eighth Street.
ijm







A wholesome cream of tartar
baking powder. Makes the finest,
lightest, best flavored biscuit, hot-
breads, cake and pastry.
Alum and alum-phasphate
powders are injurious. Do not
use them. Examine the label.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
Mrs Joseph Artmayer and son Erutha lodge, Daughters of Re
Norbert, West Thirteenth street, left becca gave a social and dance at
yesterday morning for a visit to Chi- their hall last Friday evening, incago. the pillow contest Miss Eva Lapish
Miss Abbie Connell of Grand Ha- * as successful.
ven township was in the city vaster- Mary Whelan la visiting rela-^ tlv«a In South Haven.
_» . Miss Maggie Whelan of Holland has
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hams were entered the Dregman Buslneut College
the guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. to ,alte a cour"e ,n "tanography.
Clarence Harris of CranH Rnnlda Mr and Mr81 Wm- 8w,ft have *oneClarence Harris oi urana itapids. t0 Daytona P|0rida t0 ap<.nd the win-
Alvin McCance and family of Bbn- ter Mrfl- A- H- Young, Mra. Bwtft'a
ton Harbor were the guests last week ,l*K"r' TTm """I „ „vi— t-u d u Ben A. Mulder has returned from n
Ot Mr. and Mrs. John d. Mulder. trip to Cleveland, Ohio. He waa no-
Mis. Jennie Werkman lost Fridsy a, r“v.
atternoon entertained twenty-four and Mra. A. Karreman of Cleveland for
teachers of the public schools at her 8 num*»ey of week*.
West Eleventh street. m0T^f thA .Tai#^ 1 Hugo of Will Powers and MIm Anna K.
Miss Mary Overwey of Borculo, j De Maat took place. The ceremony
nd Ralph Zwiers of Ventura, were £as ,n1 B> ron Cent*,; a"d— • - i . 'tl j Bev. Father Eickelmann offlclated. On
nited in marriage last Thursday Thanksgiving evening a quiet wadding
supper was served to Immediate rela-
tives at the home of Mrs. Edward
Powers on Maple street.
Henry Pilgrim, 8r.. entertained the
members of his Sunday school class at
his home on West Twelfth street last
Monday evening. The hours were spent
pleasantly with games and music, and
refreshments were served. A flashlight
picture of the group was taken at the
close of a delightful evening. Those
present were the Misses Gertrude and
Sena Hoffman, Kate and Jennie HageU
kamp, Mary, Maggie and Hattie Van
Leeuwen, Alice and Janet Massman,
Anna and Minnie Nykerk, Miss Dang-
venmg at the parsonage of the
"ourteenth street church by Rev.
R. Drukker.
onn Van Anrooy was surprised
last Friday evening at his home on
West Twelfth street by members
of W. R, C. and G. A. R. It was
the occasion of Mr. Van Anrooy’s
seventy-first birthday and the
veteran was made happy by his war
comrades and their wives.
George Taylor and two sons, and
Dehn were in Grand Rapids »Satur-
Society and x $ d*y-
x x Personal.
remond, Mable Hoffman and Mra. Dick
Mrs. G. M. Dehn and Miss Anna Miss Emily McWilliams of Hamilton,
Peter DeVries is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Newman Smith, at
Blaachard.
Miss Mary Rumbough, of Mus-
and William Taylor and family of
Holland spent Thanksgiving day at
H. Wykhuisen hoe retarned from ^ home ^r. and Mrs. Gerrit
s business trip to Chicago. ! Harmoen 290 Boat Eighth street.
Mrs. George E. Kollen waa ini , Dr- *nd 8““
Grand Itapids Friday. i 'h8 wedding of Mias Edna Benie
John Van Landegend of Muske- fT “d C^.rl“ A' ”h!c** JL,L took place at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ames,
gon spent Thursday with relatives
and friends here
Min Jennie De Jonge spent Fri-
kegoo, was the guest last 'week of day in ZwUndjrisiting her parents.
Miss Eva. Apderson.
Benjamin Hardie, of Feonville,
was the guest of relatives here
Thanksgiving day.
Miss Maude Kleyn was home
from Ann Arbor to spend the holt-
day vacation.
Rev. John Vander Mealed, of studies at Akeley Uatitute
South East street, Grand Rapids,
Thursday, November 29.
The* Rev. and Mrs. M. Kolyn of
Lucile and Ruth Mulder visited Grand Rapida celebrated their silver
friends in Zeeland I nday. wedding anniversary last Friday at
Attorney A. Van Dnren and C<yi , their home on Ranson street, Grand
De Free were in Grand Rapids Mot* , Rapids. Many of their relatives liv-day. j ing in this vicinity attended. A. J.
Miss Theo Thurber has returned , Kolyn, a son who is professor in
to Grand Haven to resume her ! Ina^iemat‘<?8 and science in the
That was a Christmas snow th*t
came yesterday. A snow that re-
minds us that the gr<^t holiday sea-
son is close at hand. A snow that
reminds us that we should bestir
ourselves in the selection of gifts
for those whom we wish to cheer
by extending Christmas greetings.
Acting on this reminder go to jas,
A. Brouwer's furniture store ant
make your selections. Thare you
will find just the acceptable things,
the things that are useful, orna-
mental or necessary or all three
Make your selection now they wil
keep it at the store until the time
comes for you to confer the gift.
Holts* Corners, Wis., was the guest
of Prof. John M. Vander Meulen
last week. v
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Zwalu-
weoburg, of Ann Arbor, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Benjamin last week.
tyrs* A. 8. Bosman and Mrs. E.
Takken are visiting friends in
Yptilanti and Detroit.
Qba T. Ryder of Grand Rapids,
called on friends here Friday morn-
iog.
Mr. aed Mrs. Con De Free were
the gueattef relatives in Muskegcn
Thanksgiving day.
Mist Martha Van Landegend,
who has spent a year at Colorado
Spriogs, returned home Wed-
Mr. and Mrs. 1. Zuidewind
t Tl
Mr. and Mra. P. M. Sackett in
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Vander
Veen and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van-
der Veen of Grand Rapids were
the guests of relatives here Thanks
giving day.
Miss Echelyo Metz, who is study
ing at the Cumnock school of
oratory in Evanston, III., was ths
guest of her parents during the
Thanksgiving holidays.
. A company of young people of
this city gave a surprise party on
Miss Anna Kragt last . Thursday
evening, spending a delightful even
ing at her home east of the city.
Games were played, music was en-
joyed and refreshments served.
The guest included the following:
The Misses Dora Molenaar, Jennie
De Bruyn, Jeannette Doornbos,
Gertrude Belt, Maggie Kleyn, Josie
Palmers, Ella Palmers, Henrietta
Coster, Etta Lugers; Messrs. Klaas
Prins, Henry end Airoo Siersma,
Harry Doornbos, Will .Romeyn;
Henry Venhuizen, Bert Huizenga,
Andrew Klomparens, John Olen, J,
Van Putten and Edward Belt.
______ ̂  _________ Classical Academy at Orange City,tt j of. if , ! la., was present. The Rev, and Mrs.
PoaHaR Sand., avenin* L i
Arbor, havmg apant Thankagmag Kolyn now ^ o{ lhfj
k , _. , | Second Reformed church in Grand
Miss Marguerite Diekema left Mon- Rapids.
Misb Kathenne Leer, of South parents, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, the
Bend, Ind., who has been the guest I marriage of Miss Ethel Smith and
of Mrs. J. B. Hadden, returned to I Chris De Porter took place. Only
ter home Monday. Ithe immediate friends were present.
Mim Sarah Ranting left for Grand Rjbcv were attended by Mr. and
Haven Monday morning to assume rty** ]°hn Breen. The ceremony
eharge of the store of A. Peters dur- jw*s performed by Rev. A. Luther,
ing the holidays. |Mr. and Mrs. De Porter left on a
l^hort wedding trip.
Wednesday eveniag of last week
a company of twenty boys and girls
Mias Martha Van Landegend has
returned home after a year’s sojourn
in Colorado Springs, Cripple Creek,
Denver and Manitou.
Mr. aod Mrs. K. Zuidewind and Mr.
and spent '
families spen hanksgiving with ! Mrs. J. J. Rntgen at Grand Haven.
and Mra. Fred Beeuwkes
Thanksgiving with Mr. and
The Mystery club was entertained
last Friday evening by Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Boone. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Prank L. Higgins of
Chicago, who spent Thanksgiving
with Mr and Mrs. B P. Higgina,
returned home last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. L E. Van Drezer
and family and Dr. 9. F. Van Dre-
zer of Zeeland, attended the family
reunion of Mr. and Mra. Len Ralyea
at Robinson Thanksgiving.
Miss Effie Witmer, a teacher in
the schools of Goshen, Ind., visited
the upper grammar grades and the
English classes in the High school
Monday.
George Beidler and family have
deserted their pretty summer home
on the south shore of the bay and re-
turned to their home at 120 Washing-
ton boulevard, Chicago.
Miss Grace Frericks, West Four-
teenth street, delightfully enter-
tained • company of 15 friends last
Thursday evening. An entertain-
ing program of games and music
was provided, after which refresh-
ments were served. 
I aider, F.
from Holland had a pre-Thanks
giving surprise party on Miss Grace
Knooihutzen of North Holland*
Ths evening was spent in games*
and refreshments were served. The
following composed the party: The
Misses Lizzie Rozeboom, Ethel
and Minnie Dangemond, Henrietta
Bloemendal, Lena De Haan, Cora
Schaap, Grace and Emma Post,
Gertrude Wabeke; Messrs. J. M.
Slagh, T. Luideos, J. De Motts, J.
Luidens, G. Ver Meer, J. A. Rog-
gen, T. Gouwens, A. M
Wynia, J. Van Dyke.
Current events were given in re-
sponse to roll call at the meeting of
the Woman’s Literary club Tuesday
afternoon, and the following papers
were presented: “The Great Inter-
regnum,” Mrs. R. N. De Merell;
‘The Robber Knights” and “The
Gailingen’s Leap,” Mra. E. A. Domer;
“The Crusades,” Mra. Wm. Swift;
Reading, “Barbarossa,” by Ruckert,
Mrs. W. J. Gar rod; Vocal solo,
“Angels Ever Bright and Fair,”
Hannel, Mra. G< J. Diekema.
^ i"gltct yoqr *
oiy
•lone ortr 200 pMpb die <£>7 week from
be living now if they had not neglected the
warning cough.
You know koiy quickly Scoffs
Emulsion enable* you to throw off a
cough or cold.
ALL MUGGSni Ml AND IUO.
W.
At the regular meeting of the G.
A. R. post on Thanksgiving evening,
ths old veterans were completely
taken by surprise when, after the
regular routine work, ten colonial
dames, wearing the masques of early
day attire, who later were recognized
as their wives, entered the rooms.
The disguised members, represent-
ing the Woman’s Relief Corps,
marched before their “hubbies” to
the tune of "Marching Through
Georgia," and a happy union of the
post and corps resulted.
^ A gala scene was witnessed at the
Ederle home on Ninth street last
Wednesday evening when a number
of friends helped John Ederle cele-
brate Thanksgiving eve . Progres •
sive pedro was the main diversion,
George Bosman winning ace prize
and consolations being awarded to
Pat Doming. Games were indulg-
ed in after which an oyster supper
was served. The following were
present: Olaf Olson, Henry Ratte-
schafer, Hans Olson, Richard Wiera-
ma, Jimmie Williams, Chris Knut-
son, George Damson, Pat Doming,
W. Pat Halley, Ed. Michmershuizen,
Peter De Rot} Andy Ferguson,
Adrain Van Putten, Case Van Put-
ten, Art Vander Berg, George Bos-
man, Ben Van Aiarooy, Fred Wise,
Jack Van Anarooy, Chris Fris, Geo.
Roost, Adolph and John Rigaud,
Johnjmd Len “ ‘ '
Last year there was pro-
duced in all the sugar com-
panies of the world, seven
million, two hundred and
thirty thousand tons of beet
sugar, and only four million
nine hundred thousand tons
of caae sugar. 1
_ Last week there was afloat
on its way* from Europe to
the New York and Phila-
delphia refiners fifty thous-
and tons or three hundred
thousand barrels of beet
sugar.
The “cane” and the “beet”
are identical- No chemist
can distinguish the one
. from the other.
Buy the home product.
The SWEETEST and, the






WANTED — House and lot in ex-
change for a farm. We have
%
several good farms to exchan
for ci
farms.
ty property. See us
FOR SALE — A farm any direction
from the city, any size, at any
price. See us for farms. We
have them.
FOR SALE — Houses and lota in all
parts of Holland. We can help
you out, whatever you want to
buy.
FOR SALE — Lots in the suburbs
of Holland. Whatever you want,
and wherever you want it, if it is
real estate. Come to eee us for it.
You made a mistake if you don’t.
FARMS, Houses and lots, and vacant
lots.
39-41 E. 8th St.
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 22J
Closing Out
All the Holiday Goods at About
Half Price. .
To mak« room for UmcericB I will ol. »u up every*
thing in the Holiday Hue, constating of a beautifal
Hue of Dolta, Toilet Cases, Albums, Imported
Dishes, Ru* her Toys Halls, etc.
First con.e, first served. Everything must ba
closed out before Christmas
Bargains for Everybody.
The Cheapest place in the city.
Store open until 8:00 p. m.
R. A. GOUWENS
200 East Eighth Street
Need Vulcanizing?
We have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer in the oity, and will
do the work RIGHT.
Tubergen & Zanting,
21 West Sixteenth Street.
DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
36 East Eighth St'
NewHouseForSale
DECIDED BARGAIN
Brand new 5 roomed house, 241
West} Twenty-first Street, near
First Avenue, large rooms, good
closets, good water, front porch,
house painted two coats, decorat-
ed, lot 55x132, only I950. *50
down, $7 a month.
Citz. Phone 23. 33 W. 8th street, day at 2:30 from the home.
an acid.
enamsl and roughens it. Once




A Teeth Talk Worth
Remembering.
The food left on and between
the teeth, decomposing, form
The acid cuts the
1 r
, e d
from the tooth and
decay sets in rapidly.
Sweeta, sour, hot and cold
now hurt the tooth until the
nerve dies. Even now, with
the nerve dead, the trouble is
not over. Take a slight cold
your tooth aches, jaw gets sore,
face swells, puss forms and
finally works to the surface and
a “ gam boil ” results.
To prevent all this suffering
consult us frequently— at least
twice a year — consultation
and advice is free.
Let us talk the matter over;
a little filling may save you
much pain and annoyance.
Perhaps some teeth may require
treatment. Whatever you need
we will help^ you, giving you
the best possible service— the
least possible pain.
The most sensitive teeth are
easily treated by our method.
An exposed nerve (that which
all people dread moet) is dried
up or killed, without pain, in
twenty-four hours.
It seems too good to be true,
but we are doing just what we
claim. Our patients place great
reliance in us and we warrant
their confidence. We always
give good honest work. In
every department of our profes-
sion we keep up-to-date, study-
who is a thoughtful drena^
will be interested in our mm
stock.
It’s Big;.
It’s comprehensive but di»-
criminating. It takes in ***-
that fashion approves of, Imm
everything else out.
Changes from last season’s
styles are noticeable. These
are little differences here and
there, differencea which yoa
may just as well know about
and have.
You’ll Get Them WIUi




41 E. Eighth SL Up Stabs.
ing every appliance that is
made to help us do good work,
studying all the latest methods
JOHN WEEK
Real Estate and Inswancs
For the most convenient houses
and desirable lots in this city, or Mb
be*t farms in this vicinity, call on an
New Bargains.
lyin* all tie laust methods l. One of the best farma at Gw
for leeaenmg pain and saving All improved. Good buildinge, wS
teeth. Such faith have we in supply, etc. Fine location, rich aaS.
our work that we make this | Terms easy. Fifty or
standing offer: desired. ^
Satisfaction Guaranteed ‘2. Stock of general merchandini
or Money! Refunded. * n 8°™ country store. Large bus-
iness, little competition. Good loe*
PLATES ............ $5 00 jtion on fine gravel road. Buildug
Gold Fillings, up from . 50 0011 ̂
3. Fine modern house on Cental
Avenue; nine large rooms and MV
Finished in oak. Large basement
Silver Fillings ........ 50
Cement Fillings ..... 50
Teeth extracted painlessly 25
with good furnace. Alfnew. „ „











The 18-raouth-old child of Mr.
and Mrs. John 0. Johnson, living
near the middle switch, dead Tues-
day. The funeral will be held Fri
Floods the body with __
glowing vitality, makes the nemg
strong, quickens circulation, re-
' stores natural vigor, makes you fed
like one bom again. Hollistefs




ne ko SOME ONE HAD BLUNDBRBD.
Information and Footmark In No Way
In Accord.
'fcBV. J. Q. RAWLINS, OF QEOR*
OIA, DIES ON QALLOWS FOR
CARTER MURDERS.
STATE OF M1CHIOAN— The Protmu
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a Hesulon of said court, held at Un
Probate Offlce In the City of Grand Ha
en, In said County, on the ittthday of
Norember. A U. lew*.
Present. HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estates of
HIRED NEGRO TO KILL
NEIGHBOR’S CHILDREN
^na and Colored Man Carrlod Out
Plot— Mlnlator Didn't See Killing
—Tragedy la Due to Line-Fence
Feud.
An editor said of the late Mrs.
Cralfle, or John Oliver Hobbes, as the
brilliant American novelist wu
"I had the honor of dining with Mrs. John St‘l‘urr Caiolitie E. Schurr,
Cralfle during the London season at; DemlentH.
her beautiful house In Lancaster Gate. ’ Elisabeth Koenlssberg bavin* filed In said
She lived there In great luxury with court her petitions pitying that said court
her father, who Is a millionaire chenv adjudicate and determine who were it the time
1st Across the street dwells the earl of lhe,r death the legal heirs of said deoodenu
of Meath, the marquis of Alisa Uvea a “^d entitled to inherit the real esta e of which
few doors above, while next door Is
the mansion of the earl of Dunmore,
a Scottish peer whose servanta all
wear the highlander costume, with
the kilt, plaid and hare knees.
"Mrs. Cratgle was a superb mlmtc.
Mimicry, as she bad mastered it, (s
one of the fine arts. I remember well,
that night at dinner, how she mim-
icked a slUy, empty-headed little lad}
whose husband, a lover of gayety, was
inclined to neglect his wife.
"Mrs. Cralgle told us that thla lady,
while spending the winter In the conn
try, said one day at the country post
oflee: ̂  *
*' ‘Dear me, what a silly mistake
you post office people have made.'
“'How, madam?' asked the clerk.
" ‘Why.’ she explained, with a titter,
•here I have Just gotten a letter from
my husband, who Is working hard in
London, and the envelope Is post-
Valdosta, Oa., Dec. 4.-J. Q. Rawlins
*and Alf Moore, a negro, were hanged
tore Tuesday morning for the murder
lo! Willie and Carrie Carter in July,
<1105. Both stepped upon the scaffold
TWthout a tremor, they stood on the
together and fell together. Raw-
In his last statement, declared
he had told the truth aud that
sons had no connection with the
Moore also declared that he
told the truth, again Insisting that
Rawlins had fired the fatal
Mkots. Mra. Rawlins and her two
waughters visited the husband and
(Uther during the morning. They re-
bialned in the Jail but did not witness marked Monte Carlo/ ”
(the execution.
Trouble Raault of Dlapute.
The crime tor which Rawlins and
iioore suffered the death penalty pre
panted unusual features. Rawlins and
IW. L. Carter were neighbors 1* miles
|Mom here. Both were BapUst minis-
Several years ago a dispute
as to the line between their re- *rote down the words of their lan
re farms. Utlgatlen and bad S'1*** 011 small tablet* of clay, think
resulted. Carter was wounded th®y come to earth and see, after
by a shot from ambuab, and had Raw- l1® completion, the master dictionary
arrested on the charge of attempt- wWch ,s now and®r process of making
•d murder. A few days later, on’June lu Vkliadelphia.
U, 1105, a night attack waa made on 1 Tl*08® wls® men of so many cen
Carter home. Two of the chil- tari®8 a*° wer® t^le Infant beginners
i, Willie and Carrie Carter, were ,n the bu,lness of lexicography. One
while Just outside the house, and 8et of Cuneiform tablets for the Assy
auid decedent* died aeUed.
It Is Ordered. That the
17th day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aalu
probate office, be and Is hereby appointeo
for hearing laid petitions :
It is Kurthei Oidered, That public no
tlce thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three succesalvt
eeks previous to said day of hearing. Ii
Holland City News, a newspape*
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P KUtfiY






STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prebate
Court for th% County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha
yen. In said County, on the iftth day ef
November, A. D. 190ft.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of- Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Wilson Hairington, Mentaby
Incomp tent.
Bdward J. Harrfngton having filed In said
court his flcal account as guardian of said estate
were fired without effect at Car-
tod his wife and another daughter,
l wounded boy Informed hli pa-
ta that Milton and Jesse Rawlins
Ikad ahot him. He died the next day.
After shooting the children the at-
AMkiag party attempted to set fire to
the house, but were fired upon and
tBriyen off without further casualties.
• A coroner's Jury found the crime
lhad been committed by Milton and
WMae Rawlins and A. Moore, a negro.
PThe latter confessed, telling of a plot
,%Wch had been planned by the elder
•Rawlings for the murder of the entire
jpgrter family and the burning of their
^ J. Q. Rawlins, the elder, took no 1m*
'“mediate part In the crime, having
•uae to Valdosta to avert suspicion.
*Vhe trial, which luted two weeks, re-
Rttlted in a verdict of death for the
Jtlder Rawlins, his sons, Milton and
4eaae, and Alf Moore.
Ufa Sentence for Third Son.
A third son, Leonard Rawlins, wu
Itlven a life sentence u an accomplice.
Then began a fight for life. Every
-legal expedient hu been resorted to,
•tansing the day of execution to be
(Postponed from time to time as each
muccessive temporary advantage wu
Igalned by the defense.
The cue went to a higher court,
to the aupreme court of the
then to the state su-
w court on an extraordinary mo-
and then to the board of pardons,
verdict below hu been sustained
each Instance. Governor Terrell’s
on Monday to Interfere with
execution of the death sentence
’destroyed the men’s last hope.
The cues of the two Rawlins boys,
Who are under sentence to ho h»n^
GROWTH OF THE DICTIONARY.
Twenty Year* of Work Before Book
Is Completed.
, . and his petition praying for the allowance
What would the wise men of Nina- thereof, and that he may be discharged aa
veh, who, 700 years before Christ, guardian of wild e»t*te;
It Is Ordered, That the
17th day of December, A. D. 1906
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition ;
It Is Further Ordered, That public tfo
tlce thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




rian king's library was all that they
were required to furnish.
Not so easy is the Job of dictionary
making In these advanced times. The
Philadelphia publisher above referred
to has kept a large staff at work on
his new dictionary for 14 years, ex
pending $400,000, and has Just com
pleted for printing the matter from
"A" to two-thirds of ’’E." It Is esti
mated that $250,000 more will be re-
quired to complete the work, which
will consume at least five years in ac-
complishment
Hitting Beck.
The suburban trolley was tied" up
and they had been walking toward
home for an hour.
"John." she ventured after a long
•Hence, “how far have we walked?"
"Dunno." growled John, u be felt
his melting collar. “You didn’t take a
pedometer for a husband."
She said nothing. The next morn-
ing John was going fishing and In
stead of awakening at four be slept
till seven.
"Great Scott!” he exclaimed, search*
Ing for his shoes. “Why didn’t yon
arouse me earlier?”
“Arouse you?" she said, sweetly.
“Why, my dear, because you didn’t
take an alarm clock for a wife."—
Chicago Dally News.
DREW LINE ON TROUSERS.
FUus Mahometans Would Not L«t
Sons Wear European Garment*.
Many of the chiefs In the protecto-
rate of Gambia wish to have their
ions educated In the new Mahometan
m 8en^®oce t0 b® hanged school of that region; but there waa
JWday, will come before the board of a bar to their full enjoyment of
Thursday.
No New Trfale for Banker,
dnnitt Dec. 4. -The United
Vtates circuit court of appeals In ses-
.f'tt. te!^“T1he0c.»Coai ,’,1.ew<,<,
education they were likely to receive,
says a writer in the Tailor and Cut-
ter. The pious Mahometan papas were
afraid that the wearing of modern
trousers was part of the school currio-
the
FllcUofer r. the United *C,,0ol WlUJ ‘u“‘,lclon- T**
governor of Gambia reports that thg
Hed and convirfnri nf P^®0^ bav® b©«n assured that their
W Otto L. Hays of Gallon O ores ^l*™0 wlU n°t be converted into
Mdwt of a bank at that nlaoa to wreck "trouser men'" and the proapecte ai
Shank Tdee T«vlr *® “hool are now very bright
It would be Interesting to learn
U^Uty and sentenced them tn how 0x18 iaaPlclon ot the modern
tod one-half yearn each In th aether C0Terln« aroa®« and Whether
^ Koodt merchants denied the
l-whlch were refused hv th* *0 natlv®* their ordinary material. But
'ilEtat FllcklS^ 1YL .p£al “ m*Jr be lnterM,ln* t0 recaU a* tut
that the British government forbade
Osborn Succeeds Langley Highlanders to wear the kilt for some
1 Washington, Dec. 4.-Prof Henry yearB after tho ot Culloden.
jVklrlleld Oaborn of New York city HoweT®r- tbe fov®rament were In a
jTneeday was elected secretary of the! 111111 coraer during thelr C(#ntln«nU1
institution to succeed wtr8' “d they wer# *,ad 10 ral8e MW
ate Prof. Samuel T. Langley.
Osborn is the first vtoe preel
of the American Museum of Nat-
Hlstory of New York, and la
as one of the foremost scl-
In America. He Is also wldfr
as an eminent palaeontolo-
educator throughout the
Town Placed on Sale.
Mass., Dec. 4.— The en-
town of WlUdnsonvllle was on
at auction Tuesday. At one time
Mm town wu one of the most import-
tot manufacturing places on the
jBlackstone rivsr. Now every house,
Mare, mill and water privilege is un-
ite the hammer. The place has been
H a state of stagnation since 1867.
1 dap Memorial to Grant Burns.
Yokohama, Dec. 4.— The town hall,
m memorial of Gon. Grant’s visit ta
this city, wu totally destroyed by fir*
•y. The cause of the lire Is uu
erst regiments of Highlanders, who re
•umed the kilt, and the trouser weas
Ing edict died a natural death.
lew Cire lor Bpilepy.
]. B. Waterman, of Watertown,
O , Rural free delivery, writes:
“My daughter, afflicted for years
with epilepsy, was cured by Dr.
King’s New Life Pills. She has not
had an attack for over two years ”
Best body cleansers aod life giving
Dills r.n earth. 35c at the
Walsh Drug Co.
Taken as directed, it becomes
the greatest curative agent for the
relief of suff** ing humanity ever de
vised. Such is Holhsier’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
lablets.^Haan Bros. /
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a MMlon of eald court, held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
v«n. In naltl count) . on the Jftth d»y of November,
A u imtf).
Pre»ent. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In Hit* matter of the eetate of
Eye Winter, Deceased.
Nellie Winter having filed in oald eourt her
peiluun pray! ns tb t said court adjudicate and
determine who were at the time of his death the
legal heira of aald deceased and entitled to
Inherit the real eaute of which aald deoeaaei
died aelxed,
11 1* Ordered. That the
24th day of December, A. D. 1906,
•it ten o'clock In the forenoon, at eald
‘rebate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition ;
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
nce Uieiwof be given by publication of a
opy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
ihe Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In eald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
I nrle) J. Fiuiiii*
Register of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th* Probate Court
tor the Count) ot Ottawa
At a MMlon jf 1 old court, held at th* Pro
beta office. In tha City of Grand Havin, it
said county, on the Mtbdayof November. A.
D. 190ft
Prcaent; HON- EDWAKD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In Um matter ot the eetate o<
Jan Ten Brink, Deceased.
John Ten Brink having filed in eald court hla
first annual accounts executor of said estate,
and his petition praying for the allowance
thereof.
It is Ordered, that the
24th day 0! December, A. D. 1900,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said account:
It is furtbar ordered, that public notlw
thereof be gives by publication of a copy of
thla ordar, for three auooeaalve weeka prevlou*
to sold day of hearing, In the Holland CU)
News, a newspaper printed and circulated Ir
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of I robot*
uillips
Register of ‘'rebate.^ 47-3w
WANTED— To go to Princeton.
New Jersey, two Holland girls, as
cook and second girl; best wages and
fare paid. Inquire of Miss Gertrude
Vos, R. R. No. 8, Holland, Michigan
(Graafschap )
WANTED— Young men to learn
Barbering, our Booklet tells you how
McMillan Barber College, Grand
(lapids, Mich.
FOR SALE or RENT — House and
btrn with land, 685 Michigan avenue.
Inquire at 112 West Fifteenth street,
city. Will rent or sell all or part.
WANTED — District Managers
to post signs, advertise and dis-
tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
$3 per day for expenses. State
age and present employment.
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
Chicago.
WANTED — Young men to learn
barberintr, our booklet tells you how.
McMillan Barber College, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
WANTED— Competent girl for
general housework. Good wages
Must be able to cook- None but the
campetent need apply.
Mrs. John H. Ki.einhbkbel,
78 E. 12th street.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
(i ot aaiil court, held at the
In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said county, on the 96th day of Novem-
ber. a. D. 190ft.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jacob, alias Taeke H. Bontekoe,
Deceased.
Aaltje Bontekoe having filed in said court her
petition, praying for license to sell, at public
gale, ih» interest of said estate In certain real
estate therein described.
It Is Ordered? That the
24th day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at eald
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
tor hearing said petition and that all persona
Interested In said estate appear before sold
court, at said time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the Interest o( said estate
In said real estate should not be granted;
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county. .
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




' FOR SALE — Square piano in good
condition, cheap for cash- Inquire
at 328 1st Avenufe-
FOR SALE, or trade for Holland
real estate— An A No. 1 Gasoline
Launch, for particulars address News
office.
WANTED— Sewing, Ladies Shirt
waists and children’s clothing. Mrs.
Chas. L. Mulder, 116 East Four-
teenth street
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Ray R.
Knoolhulren. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the Wrd dty of November. A. D. 190ft.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
***urt. at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be
fore the 93rd day of March. A. D. H07
and that said claims will be heard by eald
court on the ffith day of March. A-D. 1907, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon.




. WANTED-At Hotel Holland,
hell Boy. Good position for the right
one. Apply at once.
LOST — A scute 1 t unit ^oii p
herd Dog,) light color with white
neck Answers to name “T»*dd>.”
Finder will please return tofo low
ing address and receive reward.
Boone Br *8. Holland, Mich,
A Western W«i4er-
There’s a Hill at Bowie, Tex.,
that’s twice as big as last year
This wonder is W. L. Hill, who
from a weight of 90 pounds has
grown to over i8o< He' says: “J
suffered with a terrible cough, and
doctors gave me up to die of Con
sumption. I was reduced to 90
pounds, when I began taking Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Con
sump'ion, Coughs and Colds. Now,
after taking 12 bottles. I have more
than doubled in weight and am
completely cured.” Only sure
Cough and Cold cure. Guaranteed
by ihe Walsh D»ug Co. 50c. and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
Read the Hr!! News.
Have your living r vims piped for
3hs. Best, cheapen nd pha-umteet
liedit. We Tderf* ;p r* din*. *
fur it’s at a me*o muuuium puce
Jry ue. H. C- Gaa Co.
'** **F MICHIGAN. The ProbateOourt
for the County of Ottawa.
At sieetUm of sold court, held at the probate
office. In the City of Grand Haven.in aald
county, oa the tat day of December. A, D. 1966,
Preeeot: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Katate of
Luther L. Strong, Deceased.
E’mer K. Strong having filed in said eourt
his final administration account, and his petition
praying .or the Uowonce thereof and for the
ms vnm*-nt nd distribution of the) residue of
- -
It is Ordered, that the
31st day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for examin-
ing *nd allowing ssid account and hearing said
petition; *
It ta furtbar ordered, that pablle not
hereof be given by publication of n copy ot
'hie order, for three eoooeeelve week* previous
>o eaM day of hearing. In tho Holland City
vew*. n nowepnpar printed and circulated tv
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




Many men give lavishly of gold,
To hniid bridges and castles and
fnwArn of old;
If you want everlasting fame, a
h^nef-cior be, /
Give the poor and needy Rocky





Some of the very latest
up-to-date Fiction
$1.15
A splendid, large, and well selected
line of Juvenile Books.
H. Van der Ploeg
44 East Eighth Street' Holland, Mich.
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use iu the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO E. Klshth Street. Phono 99
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Cerd Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horaes, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for aale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citicens Phone 84, Bell Phone 95. HOLLAND, MICH.
DISEASES OF MEN
DRS.
nrTm?!1M?nd8 ?®unF PUddls-ayd men are annually nweDt to a
cay, boon pains, hair looee, *oro throat, 'etc.?
YOU ARC SUFFERING FROM LOST VITALITY.
s£lrt",E» Bu#1 Herroon Debility, Klfeop
unmb,° t0 c*u* wrU# for
DkKENNEW&KERGAN
148 SHELBY STREET, DETROIT, MICH.
SUMi
Regulates the bowels, promotes
natural movements, cures
tipation — Doan’s > Regulets.
your druggist for them. /OK
cents a box.
In every clime its,.
(titled '
Its fame has spread
sea;
Be not surprised' if in the
world,
You hear of Rocky Mountain Tea
—Haan Bros. v , br-
other
Humphrey Oval Heaters complete
$2.50. Dangler Illuminative Heater
UM H. C, Qae Co.
Your stomach churn* and digests
the food you eat aod if
system suffers from blood
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
you well. 35 cents, Tea or
B~
1 1'earomiwd-
The year 1903 will long be re-
membered in the home ot F. N.
Tacket, of Alliance, Ky.f as a year
of blood: which flowed so copiously
frfyn'Mr. Tacket’a lungs that death
Sfeemed very near. He writes:
“Severe bleeding from the lungs
and a frightful cough had brought
me at death** door, when ! began
taking Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, with the astonish-
ing result that after taking four
bottUa I wa« completely restored
and as time has proven perma-
nently cured." ’ Guaranteed for
Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds, at
the Walsh Drug Co. Price 50 cents.
' _ _
Can’t look well, eat well or feel
torpid, or out of order, your whole well with impure blood feeding
rbody. Keep the blood' pure
with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat
simply, take exercise, keep clean,
and you will have long lii






"Matfl" Ukao [DtanuUT. rUa the blood
9t UM polaoooua maitor and aclda which
arc the direct oaueee of --- -




ellef trou pain, w h t le a peraaae
I belax efleeted by purifying tl
dlaeolTlng the poleonoa* ao
and remoTlnc II tnm the ayatei
DR. i.De BLAND
StMT froia medical wort*, end elee eoomilUd
SM^arosttaw
FREE
dred disease, write to na foratrlal^botUe
of ^DBOPa^aod teat It yoomlf.
a^s£Svtffi.-ssi
IngredlenU
numm nawiia eon con___ th hr! o auiY,
100 Lake itowet, Ckleec*.
Why suffer? Call up telephone
687, Mrs. Henri Uden Idasman, and
she will bring to your house Dr.
Peter Fahmey's famous Zokoro,
blood puriffer. Jf piles or female
diseases, Miller’s Vegetable remedy,
Orchid Specific, whicn isja sure cure.
J ust try it. General Agent, 82 West
8th street, Holland. Agents Wanted.
43-1-year
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
FRFF Knowing what itwaatosuf
1 ,,L,L fer, l will giYA free ot charge.
to any afflicted a positive cure for Ecse-
ma, Salt Rheum. Erysipelae, Piles and
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don't
suffer losger; write P. W. WILLI A m8,





Iwke litc yemn.iv*. sl|1#
ROCKY MOOiaAi * 1
Made only by Mwdie'.r W-
Cine Co.. aimiIima, *l|«
fi-p* y<Hi w.-jt. (*. i
merU ent oi* I'd. It » k*»
Price, ip tynt.'. uin  hfi .•». Kn’
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-
tion without gripping, nausea, nor
any weakening effect. Ask your
druggist for them ,23 cents per box.
If you are in this condition,
your nerve force is weak— the
power is giving out, the or-
gans of your body have
“slowed up,” and do their work
imperfectly. This failure to
do the work required, clogs
the system and brings distress
and disease. When the nerves
are weak the heart is unable
to force the life-giving blood
through your veins ; the stom-
ach fails to digest food; the
kidneys lack power to filter
impurities from the blood, and
the poisonous waste remains in
the system to breed disease.
Nerve energy must be restored.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine will do it,
because it strengthens the
nerves; it is a nerve medicine
and tonic, that rebuilds the
entire nervous system. .
"Several year* a<o I wae all broken
down. I wae nervoue, worn-out, could
not Bleop, and waa In conetant pain.
I doctored for monthe, and Anally the
doctor said he could do nothing for
me, I began taking Dr. MI1(
Nervine, end used altogether
Bee’
______ . __ ___ ___ _ ____ eight
botUes, and I became strong and
healthy, and now weigh 170 pounds."
H. a CUNNINGHAM,
108 Ellsworth Ave., Allegheny, Fa.
Dr. Mllee* Nervine la told by your
drugqlet, who will guarantee that ths
Arit bottle will beneAL If It falls, ha
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
/
KILLS ALL WEEDS
The only preparation on the market which is absolutely
guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury to soil or
livestock is
Weedacide.
It is the only killer of Canada Thistles which can be used
in the pasture with guaranteed safety. We guarantee it not to
poison nor harm live stock.
25 Cents per Gallon.
By dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.
Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Bitilding, Grand Rapids, Mich.
BUT YOU WILL NOT










A. C. Rinck & *
Company |
_ WE OAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR ,w
Read the




BHONT8 SAYS THE PRESIDENT
TOOK THEM 1Y STORM.
Won tho Hearts of Cansl Worker*-
Csustio Comment on Poultnoy
Bigelow’s Criticism.
Now York, Dec. 3.-'Trealdent
Roosevelt took the Panamans by
storm," said Theodore Shonta, chair-
man of the Panama Canal commie*
aion, who arrived on the Panama line
steamer Colon Sunday from Colon.
Mr. Shonta spoke entbuslasUcAlly of
the recent visit of the chief executive
and declared that work on the canal
was progressing under satisfactory
conditions. During his talk with the
newspaper men, Mr. Bhonts UxUt oc-
casion to deny that his daughter Theo-
dora had become engaged to a titled
foreigner.
• Chairman Bhonts said that he would
proceed at once to Washington. He
was accompanied on the same trip by
Rear Admiral M. T. Endlcott, also a
member of the canal commission;
Richard R. Rogers, general counsel of
the oommission; MaJ. John T. Phillips,
of the department of health of the
canal cone, and Joseph Ripley, a spe-
cial engineer employed on the canal.
Dlacuising the president's visit.
Chairman Bhonts said:
"President Roosevelt simply took
the people of Panama by storm. The
setting aside of all precedents by the
president In his visit to Panama won
the inatant admiration and respect of
the people of the Panama republic.
Mr. Roosevelt was familiar with the
work theoretically and aaw and under
stood more during his short stay than
the average man would in several
months.
"The bullying of the canal is to
President Roosevelt as the building of
a future home would be to any other
man. He looks on It aa his own per
sonal work, having been given carte
blanche by congrees.
"During the president's trip through
the canal cone one of the leading dt-
isens asked him what he thought of
the criticism written by Poultney
Bigelow. The president answered:
'Small people, like small flies, despoil
large things and large enterprises.’
"In the president’s speech at Colon
the thing that won the hearts of the
canal workers and of the people was
his statement: ‘The men who are
now working on the canal and the cit-
izens of Panama who are assisting
them will go down to posterity like the
veterans of the civil war. When this
great work Is completed the men who
have been instrumental in its success
will look backward and say:
" T was part of It,' as do the veter-
ans of civil war when they look with
pride at the great united nation.'
"This did more to endear the presi-
dent and the United States In general
to the people than anything else he
could have said." # .
Mr. Bhonts declared that the re-
ports of labor troubles In the canal
zone were absolutely untrue. He said:
"The work on the canal was never In
better condition. The men are con-
tented and the work is going ahead
very- fast.”
OTTO YOUNG IS DEAD.
One of Chicago’s Leading Capitalists
Passes Away.
Chicago, Dec. 1.— Otto Young, 62
years old, one of Chicago’s leading
capitalists and landowners, died at
1:30 o’clock Friday afternoon at hla
country home at Lake Geneva.
Not since the death of Marshall
Field almost a year ago has there
come such a shock to the Chicago
business and financial world as this
unexpected news caused. It now de-
velops, however, that Mr. Young had
suffered with tuberculosis of the lungs
for five years. He was obliged to re-
lease his active hold on affairs five
weeks ago, but it was not thought
the attack would prove fatAl. He was
afflleted with diabetes also.
Mr. Young's fortune Is estimated at
117,000,000. His holdings of central
business property in Chicago were ex-
ceeded only by those of Marshall Field
and the Levi Z. Lelter estates. Up to
the time of his death he had been
planning the erection of a $10,000,000
hotel In Michigan avenue. The Idea
had become his hobby and he intend-
ed It to be the finest hotel In the
world. It is believed he left some
provision In his will for the carrying
out of the project •
IN MEMORY OF JOHN HAY.
Philadelphia Jews Unveil Handsome
Window in Temple.
Philadelphia, Dec. 3. — Lauded as a
diplomat who tempered statecraft
with the golden rule, \he late John
Hay waa honored by the Jewish peo-
ple of this city Sunday when a hand
some memorial window to the dead
secretary of state was unveiled at
Keoeseth Israel temple.
Attended by Secretary of State
Elihu Root Oscar Strauss, recently
named by President Roosevelt as sec-
retary of commerce and labor, and
Andrew D. White, ex-minister to Rus-
sia and Germany, together with six
members of the Hay family, the exer-
cises were among the most striking
ever held in a Jewish synagogue.
The consecration address was made
by Dr. Joseph Krauskopf, rabbi of the
temple. He was assisted in the exer-
cises by Rabbis Berkowltx and Land-
man. Secretary Strauss made the in-
troductory address and Mr. White de-
livered an historical eulogy of the
dead statesman. Mr. Root made the
chief address.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
John D. Potter, the oldest Retail
in the United States, Is deed at No
blesvtlie, Ind.
Three hundred Japanese hive en-
tered the Uilted Statee through Mex-
ico since November L
The dreaded Ban Joee scale has
been discovered In neveral fruit 0*
chards in Maaaachuaetta.
The Canadian government haa de-
cided to establish life-saving stations
along the Prinoe Edward Island const.
Chief of Police Chopote of Kazan,
Russia, was shot and killed while leav-
ing a theater. The assassin was ar-
rested.
The bank of Kiowa, |t Kiowa, I. T.,
closed Its doors on account of slow
collections and Inability to realise on
its assets.
The long standing coal strike In Al-
berta, Northwest territory, Is over,
the operators and men having come
to terms.
A Paris street car dashed Into a
wagon loaded with 67,000 eggs. The
wagon driver was half drowned In
broken eggs.
James Joyner was killed and sev-
eral persons were Injured In a wreck
on the Coal Belt electric railway at
Donahue, 111.
Donato Mllanettl of Midland, O.,
fifed two shots Into his wife's breast
killing her Instantly, and then shot
himself twice.
A magnificent monument to Count
Julius Andrassy was unveiled in Bud-
apest In the presence of Emperor
Francis Jospeh.
Mark Hassler, widely known
throughout the country as a musical
director and composer, died at his
home in Philadelphia.
Keel plates of another Dreadnaught
were laid at Portsmouth, England.
The new battleship will be larger
than the first Dreadnaught
The Wisconsin state railroad rate
commission reduced the rate oa beet
pulp SO per cent. Numerous hearings
have been held on the matter.
Importers in New York are warn-
ing Jewelers to watch for bogus gems
now being brought In by a French
vendor to catch holiday shoppers.
Queen Alexandra’s sixty-second
birthday was celebrated at Bandring-
ham palace and greetings were re-
ceived from all parts of the world.
The pope has Informed the bishop
of Breslau that he cannot espouse the
cause of the Poles against Germany,
because the question Involved Is one
of politics.
James M. Wright, founder of the
Rey County (Mo.) Republican, and a
pioneer newspaper man and publish-
er In that state, died of heart failure
at Lawton. Okla.
Arthur H. Buck was arrested by
the police of Butte, Mont, who say he
got away with several thousand dol-
lars' worth of cash and Jewelry, the
property of Abel k. Co.. New York.
The two hundred and sixtieth anni-
versary of the Independence of Portu-
gal from Spanish domination has been
celebrated by the signature of a treaty
between the two countries delimiting
their respective frontiers.
The second ocean-going turbine
steamship to be built In this country,
was launched at Chester, Pa. The
steamer was built for the Metropoli-
tan Steamship company and will ply
between New York and Boston.
COURT REFUSES TO HELP WALL
PAPER COMPANY.
Holds Organization la Illegal and Not
Entitled to Aid In Securing
Alleged Claim.
Cincinnati, Dec. 4.— The United
States circuit court of appeals Tues-
day declared the Continental Wall Pa-
per company the most complete and
Ingeniously organised trust that has
come to the knowledge of the court
The Continental Wall Paper com-
pany brought suit before Judge
Thompson of the district court to re-
cover $67,000 from Louis Voight A
Sons of Cincinnati, for goods sold to
them. Voight ft Sons resisted on the
ground that the Continental company
was a trust and that it had virtually
compelled them to buy all Its goods
of the trust and to allow the trust to
fix prices at which goods must be sold.
Judge Thompson found for Voight ft
Sons on the ground that the plaintiff
waa a trust
The court of appeals, to which in
appeal was taken, held that the proofs
showed one of the most complete and
exacting instances of a trust as de-
fined In the statutes, that had come to
the knowledge of the court It held
the trust to be an Illegal organisation
and aa such It was not entitled to the
aid of the court In support of Its claim
against Voight ft Sons, and the Judg-
ment of the district court was af-
firmed and the appeal was dismissed.
AFTER COLORADO CONCERNS.
E. E. Clark Opens Hearing In Denver
—Railroad Men Summoned.
TO FIGHT WHITE PLAGUE.
Antl-Tuberculoele League Will Ask for
Legislation.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 3.— The American
Antl-Tuberculosls League, under the
presidency of Dr. George Brown, of
Atlanta, Is planning a campaign for
the Introduction, In the legislature lu
every state In the union, of bills to
secure legislation for tiie care of indi-
gent consumptives and prevent the
spread of the disease. Thle plan will
be laid before the next annual meet-
ing of the league, which la to be held
at Atlantic City early In June, 1907.
The cooperation of government offl
clals, national, state and municipal,
is to be asked to forward the measure
Denver, Dec. 4.— Interstate Com-
merce Commissioner E. E. Clark took
evidence in Denver Tuesday In the
Investigation which he Is conducting
under the Ttllman-Gillespie resolution
to ascertain whether certain corpora-
tions of Coiorado and Utah enjoy priv-
ileged rates from railroads and wheth-
er there are in existence In these two
states combinations In restraint of
trade based on systematic rata dis-
crimination.
Hjgh officials of the Denver ft Rio
Grande railroad, the Colorado Fuel
and Iron company and the American
Smelting and Refining company were
summoned to give testimony at the
hearing in this city which will con-
tinue two days.
J. A. Reiter, auditor of the Colo-
rado Fuel and Iron company, denied
that tjie Colorado ft Wyoming rail-
road was owned by the fuel and Iron
company. Commissioner Clark or-
dered that Mr. Reiter produce In
court a list of stockholders of the
company.
J. F. Welbom, vice president of the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company,
while denying the existence of a com-
munity of Interests between that
company and the Colorado ft Wyom-
ing railroad, acknowledged that over
96 per cenL of the freight on the
railroad was handled for the Colo-
rado Fuel and Iron company.
EMINENT MEN AT FUNERAL W
THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY
PRESIDENT.
Statesmen, Financiers and Raltroa*
Officials Crowd Church In Wsihln*
ton— Every Wheel on Road la
Stopped.
GEN. WEYLER MINISTER OF WAR.
King Alfonso Approves of a New Cab-
inet— Populace Turbulent.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Dec. 4.
LIVE STOCK— Steer* ...... . |6 00
Hogs. SUte ............... « 80
FLCHUR^-jiinn. Patent* J 10
WHEAT-December ........ Mt
May ........ . ........ wi
nvpNvD*«e,£ber ...... ••••• “
BurrKR !.We,,er." gfc
tog?'®.::::::::::::::::::::::
Madrid, Dec. 4.— King Alfonso has
approved of a new ministry under the
premiership of the Marquis de Armijo.
In which Gen. Weyler resumes his old
post of minister of war.
The populace of Madrid Is greatly
excited over the cabinet crisis.
Anticlerical manifestations continued
throughout the night and the police
were compelled to charge the crowds.
Many persons were Injured, among
them the grand vicar of the bishop of
Madrid, who was hit by a stone.
About 2,000 women of the aristoc-
racy, headed by the duchess de Ballen,
have petitioned the king against the
law of associations.
If the Armijo cabinet Is able to satisfy
parliament with the ministerial declar-
ation, an attempt will be made to
hurry through the ratification of th*>
Algeclras convention and the budget
and then prorogue the cortes. El
Pals denounces the Catholic Camarilla




Common to flood Steers. . ..
Yearlings, Obod to Choice b 00
Bulls, Common to Good. 2 25
Calves ..................... j oo
HOGS— Light Mlxtd ......... 6 SO
Heavy Packing ........... 6 00
Mixed Packers ........... 6 15
BUTTER— Creamery ........ is
Dairy ...... : ............... i*
EGGS .......................... 22
LIVE POULTRY ........... 8
POTATOES (per bu.) ....... 84
WHEAT-December ........ 72
May ................. 77
Corn, May ................ 43
Oata, May ............... 83
Rye, December ........... 64
MILWAUKEE.






8L Louis. Dec. 4.— The executive
committee of the National Editorial
association met here Tuesday In
annual session. The two most Im-
portant topics that will be discussed
during the three days of convention
will be the ruling of the Interstate
commerce commission forbidding rail-
roads to issue transportation for ad-
vertising space and the proposal to
Increase tho postal rate on newspa-
pers from one cent to four cents a
pound.
Crapsey Formally Deposed.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 4. — Bishop
Walker, of the Protestant Episcopal
Washington, Doo. I.— All that Ift
mortal of Samuel Spencer, 1st* pfwfr
dent of the Southern railway, who*
tragic death on his own railroad aa
the morning of Thanksgiving daj
shocked the people of two haa*
pheres, was laid to real Sunday aft*
noon In the receiving vault at tftft
Oak Hill cemetery, there to avail
final disposition.
A notable tribute was paid to
memory of the dlstlngulsned railroad
magnate by his associates, by stata»
men and by men eminent In ail tfca
walks of public life. The funeral >«K
vices, held In historic 8L John's
Protestant Episcopal church, were at-
tended by railroad offlcials, financiers
and public men from all parts of the
country. Many of them were life
long associates. Hundreds of friends
came from the south.
Long before the hour announoat
for the funeral, admission to the
church had to be denied to all hot
the closest personal and official friends
of Mr. Spencer. Hundreds of people
stood outside the edifice. Shortly be-
fore 1:30 p. m. the officers and e*
ployes of the Southern railway, til
In number, assembled at the general
offices of the company, and proceeded
in a body to the church. They vert
headed by the four general superin-
tendents of the company, Messrs. For
aker, Loyal], Ritchie and Coepman.
Practically all of the officers of the
company throughout the system et
nearly 6,000 mllee were in attendance.
Joining their friends of the Southern
railway in paying respeot to President
Spencer, were representatives of the
Mobile ft Ohio, Georgia Southern ft
Florida, the Cincinnati, New Orleans
ft Texas Pacific, the New Orleans ft
Northeastern, the Central of Georgia,
the Atlantic Coast Line, Seaboard Air
Line, the Chesapeake ft Ohio, the
Pennsylvania and the Norfolk ft West-
ern.
Among the distinguished people vha
attended the church service* vara
Vice President Fairbanks, Justice
White of the supreme court of -the
United States, Senator and Mrs. For-
aker of Ohio, Senator Bacon of Geor-
gia, Gov. Swanson nod Senator Mar-
tin of Virginia, Senator Kean of New
Jersey, Secretary of the Interior
Hitchcock. Senator Wetmore of Rhode
Island, and former Senator Henry Q.
Davis of West Virginia.
Just at 2 o’clock the strains of
Chopin’s beautiful funeral maroh
pealed through the church from tho
organ. It was rendered by Prof. H. IL
Freeman, the organist of SL John's.
At the same Instant throughout tha
system of railroads lately presided
over by Mr. Spencer, every train ctma
to a dead stop, every wheel ceased to
| turn, every employe put aside hla
work. For five minutes over thoa*
sands of miles of railway every em*
ploye paid silent respect to the dead-
president
To the strains of the funeral marahr
the surpllced choir of 40 male voices
silently entered the church and ranged
Itself on each side of the altar. Tha
choir was followed by the Right Re?**
Henry Y. Ssterlee. bishop of Washlnft*
ton: Rev. Dr. Roland Cotton Smith,
rector of St. John's, and the assistant
rector of the church.
Immediately afterward J. IMerpont
Morgan of New York, a lifelong friend
and business associate of President
Spencer; Chas. Sterling, of New York,
and First Vice President Andrews and
Second Vice President Finley, of thv
Southern railway, entered the pew
reserved for them. They were fol.
lowed by the funeral party.
Following the body came the hon-
orary pallbearers, all of them personal •
and official friends of Mr. Spencer.
They were principally presidents or
high offlcials of the railroads of Amer-
ica and it was noted that, either per*
sonally or by proxy, they represented
quite one-third of the vast wealth
of the United States. E. H. Harrl-
man, a lifetime friend, was one of tha
last to arrive at the church.
At the conclusion of the ritualistic
service, the remains were borne from
the church during the singing of
"Abide With Me." After the members
of the family and the immediate fun*
eral party had left, the clergy and
choir retired to the strains of "Has*
del’s dead march from Saul."
Peacemaker Killa 4 Min.
Linton, Ind., Dec. 3.— Charles Stev*
art died Sunday from the effects of af.omci wi iuu 1 luicoiaui ripiBUU|)dl .. ... . . -- ------
diocese of western New York, Tues-! ’ ow on 1 ie a mace dell?*
day formally deposed Rev. Algernon ered by Frank Laund®r>. th® keeper
8. Crapsey, rector of SL Andrews ft ' ̂ ind tiger" saloon at Dugger, a
KANSAS C.’ITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, December, 8
May .......................
Corn. December .........
Gate, No. 2 White .......
ST. LOUIS.
church, Rochester, N. Y., from the
ministry of the Episcopal church.-
The ceremony took place In the St I
John's Episcopal church, and was
witnessed by three Episcopal minis-!
ters selected by the bishop to act
as official witnesses..
CATTLE-Beef Steers ...... $3 M
Texas Steers .............. 2 50
HOG B— Packers .............. 6 00
Butchers .................. 6 10











•BUBEP— Wr r !
Chief Justice of Maine Dies.
Boston, Dec. 4.— Chief Justice
drew P. Wlswell, of the Maine
preme court died suddenly at
Hotel Touraine in this city Tuesday
of heart disease. Judge Wlswell and
bis wife had been staying at the ho-
tel for about a week. He had been
thief justice since 1900.
small town several miles west of hero.
Stewart became Involved in an arga*
ment with another man and the aa*
loonkeeper, It Is said, to quiet tha
combatants struck Stewart over thft
head with a mace.
Railway Engineer Dies.
Covington, Ky„ Dec. 3.— Georgs B*.
Nicholson, chief engineer of the 01*.
dnnati Southern railway, died at hlft
home here Unlay.
China Now Has New Chwang.
Tokio, Dec. 3.— The transference
the administration of New Chwp
by the Japanese to China was cu
Dieted Saturday.
M ____ i. :________________ y
f KaHHl 9 m .
t'i
i R«v. R. L. Haan has declined the
of Ihe LeQrand Street Chrlstlon
church at Grand Rapids.
T^Rand of Benevolent Workers of
Irst Reformed church has given
1*00 to Apply on the church ̂ e^t, mak-
__ total of ̂ ,'MT for the, Thahkagiv*
Sag offering.
G. J. Dlekema spoke on "The
e of the Netherlands on Amer
fcan Institutions” last Monday evening
at the annual meeting of the Presby
tartan Union at Baltimore.
ft. William Van der Veere stated that
lo purchased the meat of Slosaen and
4lal there was nothing about Its ap-
pmrance to Indicate to him that the
Mat was diseased.
*V new ladles dormitory on the col-
Mae campus will not be ready for use
mwl the opening of college next Sep-
as most of the winter will be
In doing the Interior work.
John J. Bannlnga is taking
‘nt In the Battle Creek sanl-
When his health Is fully re-
he and his wife will return to
missionary field In India.
• the result of a Saturday night
cm John Scheerhorn was arrested
Officer Poombos and when ar
pistf In Justice Van Duren's court
sday he pleaded guilty to a drunk
l disorderly charge and paid five and





igan. Holland hopes that he will not
forget that we need a new north pier.
The great Canadian northwest In the
vicinity of Winnipeg, Alberta and other
points Is certainly a land of milk and
honey according to the reports of A.
B. Bosnian, who with Dr. H. Kremers,
B. J. Albers and John Veneklassen re-
cently returned from a prospecting
trip. Some of them showed their
faith In the future of the country vis-
ited by securing options on several
pieces of land. The only drawback to
the country Is the irrigating system,
and it Is their opinion that the com-
panies are too grasping. But it Is ex-
pected that this difficulty will be rem-
edied shortly. Mr. Bosman says it is
a gredt place for a yaupg man to grow
up with the country, and (flies as an
example one young man who left Ypsl-
lantl two years ngo with ffiO capital
and now returns rich to spend the win-
ter in Detroit. Everything Is on the
double basis out there. A calf of two
months there Is equal to one of four
here; wheat Is twice as productive to
the acre and so It goes all along the
line, not of course according to Mr.
Bosman, but according to the land pro-
moters. Another trip will be taken In
a couple of months and Mr. Bosman
says it Is a»good chance for those who
desire to verify these reports.
LOCAL.
carrying a boilerWhile ler fflled with
1mA water Saturday, Mrs. Wm. Klossen,
Mag on East Fifteenth street, stum-
Mli and fell and the water splashed
mrar her, severely scalding her aboiit
AM face and shoulders.
IFa a case of go out where you can
ani come back when you have to with
fhs Graham & Morton steamers as the
weather has been so erratic that regu
fcr trips have not been possible. Still
the steamer Frontenac clears often
amgh to keep freight moving in good
ahape and the service Is good conslder-
IMC the time of year.
While working on a pole on East
JBghth street last Friday. Guy Pond,
aaa ®f the city linemen, fell a distance
af twenty feet and his right leg was
tawken at the thigh. He was taken to
Mi home on Fairbanks avenue, where
Dra. J. A. Mabbs and D. G. Cook at-
taaied him.
Ifo frfze fights in Ottawa county,
ttertfr Woodbury has received notice
Warn Governor Warner placing a ban
aw this form of Indulging Id sporting
pwcflvftles. But really the noltce was
jwt needed here, as It has been a num-
tarof years since Holland Indulged In
tffia slmonpure article.
if tfier meetfng 6f the board of public
Warts last Monday night Superintend-
Mtof Public Works De Young was In-
fracted to make a surface survey of
available localities with a view of ob-
taining an additional water supply.
U»r cigar factory will finish this sea-
mS> run about January 1.
WL. H. Post . has purchased of Abel
^pftnjt sCzteen lots on West Seven-
feanth and Eighteenth streets between
Marrllwn and Cleveland avenues ajnd
wB shortly begin the erection of three
kaasex on the Seventeenth street lots.
%irk8 from a passing locomotive set
i* to the marsh northeast of the city
Inrt Thursday afternoon and a con-
aMerabie area was swept by the flames.
Maw get busy. There will be a rush
flkr seats for the Roney Boys* concert
•s ha given In Carnegie hall Wednes-
4hp evening, December 19, for the pub-
fle knows of the excellence of the en-
thrtihwient furnished by them. Re-
amed seat tickets are on sale at
Whrtl^'K for and 50 cents. Address
all orders to the Hope College Lecture
Course. Holland. Mich.
It Is claimed that Vincent Streuk of
Grand Rapids was seriously injured by
w BoUaud Interurban car near Beverly
tMt flomiay evening, and as the result
he fir confined to his home with scalp
wwwds, a broken nose, one of his eyes
Iwfured and a woupd in the left side of
his head. Streuk Is employed in the
Aone Cement Plaster works and was
aw his way home when the accident oc-
awrred. He was walking on the track
wad was struck by the car that arrives
to Grand Rapids at 7 p. m. The Inter-
mrtmn are of the opinion that Streuk
•aa not struck by the car.
At the regular meeting of the Hol-
Bwd Poultry & Pet Stock Association
tmt Monday /light the following offi-
cMs were named for the big show to
la held December 19-22 inclusive: Bu-
partnte/rdent, J. L. Conkey; caretaker,
George Stroyerjans; Judge's clerk, L.
Itimtr; welghmaaters, J. B. Madden,
•Mn and William Vlsser, R. Westveld.
The three silver cups to be given as
irises will be displayed In F. G. Kleyn’s
window in a few' days. Two silver cups
valued at $25 and $10 will be given by
Me association, and one sliver cup
worth $15, will be donated by John
Sehlppers of Filmore. A beautiful chlf.
fhnfer will also be given by the asso-
ciation to the person guessing the near-
art to the correct number of beans In a
Mart can.
H. L. Slossen of East Saugatuck at
his preliminary hearing in Justice
Bust’s court last Friday was bound
ovar to the circuit for trial. He was
defended by Attorney I. M. Montague
of Allegan. Slossen testified that he
Isught the cow in June and that he at
ws* time saw Indications that the animal
was not perfectly eound. Dr. J. J.
Mlrson and Dr. Albert Curtis, H. E.
Van Kampen and William Last, the
Irtter two being members of the firm to
whom the meat was first brought, for
sole, stated that an examination
showed that the meat was In a tuber-
eulor conditfo/i. The meat dealers said
that that wag why they refused to buy
In circuit court Monday, Charles E.
Ward of Grand Rapids, assistant prose-
cuting attorney of Kent county, was
•ppolnted to represent the case of the
•eople vs. Henry M. Dlble, et al., ln the
Grange store conspiracy case In place
rtf Prosecuting Attorney Cross, who
wvr not qualified to try the case for
Me reason he had been attorney for
nn>fc‘ in a civil sublt brought against
HDI. Mr. Ward accepted the appoint-
ssent, but stated he could not tell
, Notice I
To the taxpayers of Holland
township, please take notice.
That I, the undersigned treasurer
of Holland township will receive
taxes at the following places. I
shall be at Lugers & Miles Heal
Estate and Insurance office, at 41
East Eighth street, over Lokker &
Rutgers store, Holland, on Satur-
day, December 8, and every Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday after
that until the 10th of January, 1907
I shall be at the Zeeland Com-
mercial & Savings Bank on Decern
ber 12, and every Wednesday there-
after, until tbe ioLh, of January. I
shall be at home, at Montello Park
every Monday and Friday.
Signed,
John Van Zanten,
Treasurer of Holland Township.- — ^WM 
Pull* Her Out of the Lake and Marries
Her— Saugatuck Romance.
Knocked Into Lake Michigan by the
w°*9 of a sailing yacht, Miss Helen
T. McCarthy was pulled out of the
water by Dennis J. O'Brien of Chicago,
and to make the romance good accord-
Jn* t°, the rules exemplified In the
Ladles’ Honieside Coadjutor and sim-
ilar enticing publications, O’Brien has
wedded the heroine of the wet romance.
The wedding took place In Chicago last
night, and to make the romance com-
plete the crew of the yacht which
figures In the story were there in force.
Miss McCarthy Is of Yorkshire, Eng.;
the town which gave its name to u cer-
tain make of pudding. Not that there
is ajiy direct application In this fact.
Me. O’Brien Is of Chicago. Both were
visiting in Saugatuck. It was in the
summer of 1902. When the boom of
the yacht Sylph boosted the Yorkshire
girl overboard, O’Brien threw off his
coat and hat, sprang overboard, seised
the young woman and kept her head
above water until the yacht was thrown
up Into the wind, and two sailors
leaped Into the lake and kept O’Brien
ajid Miss McCarthy afloat until they
could be taken aboard.
Mias McCarthy returned to her home
In England. Correspondence ensued,
which was continued for four years.
Then came a proposal of marriage.
The girl consented, and sailed for
America. The brldegroom-to-be met
her In New York and they Journeyed
together to this city, where, after the
trousseau had been prepared, the mar-
riage was solemnized. Mr. O’Briep is
a broker and a member of the Chicago
board of trade.
Charter
1. That the office of
urer be limited to four co
terms of one year each.
2. That the compensation of
members of the Board of Review
be fixed at $3 per day; of Inspectors
of Elections be as follows: f 6 for
each general election, and I5 for
special and primary elections — Of
the members of the Board of Regis
(ration be, $3 for all services in
such registration, and (6 for all
servhes in a general re registration.
3. That the City be given author
ity to charge for street sprinkling
by frontage and tha special street
sprinkling districts may be estab-
lished by the Common Council.
4. That the Board of Public
Works be given aijthority to ap
point a collector of water and light
rentals.
5. That provision be made for
^Re call,” from the passage of
ordinances and franchises by the
Common Council, upon petition of
no less than twenty five percent of
the legal voters of the last preced
ing general or charter election.
6. That provision be made to
create the office of City Inspector,
who is to be appointed by the Com
mon Council, and whose duties are
to be prescribed by resolution or
ordinance, and that the office of
City Marshal be abolished. The
City Inspector shall have general
supervision over the sidewalks in
the city and shall report when same
are defective or obstructed, and
superintend the construction of re-
pairing of the same; he shall in-
spect all public buildings, to as-
certain if the same are safe, and
whether they are provided with
proper fire protection and fire es-
capes, and private buildings and
property which may be especially
dangerous for the spreading of fire;
he shall report all violations of
ordinances, rules and regulations of
the several boards in this city to
the Common Council or its Cjm-
mittees, or the several Boards, and
when so ordered shall abate all
nuisances and shall be the general
e
What Use
You have for us depends on how usefu
are to you. Therefore it is 'up to us to make
ourselves indispensable.
Howt By selling goods that will give
, you so much satisfaction that you will ask
for again. This is the kind we want to sell.




You will be more than pleased
when you see how our clothes re-
tain their shape- Prices
$4.00 to $20.00.
Saloon Ordinance.
The following are extracts from
the new saloon ordinance not yet
passed by the city council.
Section 2.— Every person desiring
to keep a saloon skull, before enter-
ing upon such business, make ap-
plication therefor to the Common
Council, which application shall
specify the location and describe
completely the interior arrangement
and entrances of the building in
which he intends to keep the same,
which location shall he on the south
side of Eighth street between Land
Street and College Avenue, on the
north side of Eighth street between
College Avenue and Central Avenue,
on Eighth street between Central
Avenu6 and River street, on the
West side of River Street between
Sixth street and Eighth street
Section 3.-— After the granting of
such application by the Common
Council and before the issuing of the
license, the applicant shall pay into
the City Treasurer the sum of Five
Hundred Dollars for said license,
and shall file the City Treasurer’s
receipt therefor with the City Clerk.
Such applicant shall also, before
such license is issued to him execute
a bond, the sufficiency of which shall
>e determined by the Common Conn
cil to the City of Holland, in the
of Three Thousand Dollars,
xecutor of the Mayor and Common
Council.
7. That the police, and fire de-
partment be placed under a board
known as the “Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners,” to be com-
posed of three members, chosen by
the Common Council.
8. That the provisions relative to
ihe matter of making improvements
by the -Board of Public Works be so
amended that when the amount in-
volved to be expended for labor in
the making of any improvement
shall exceed Five Hundred Dollars,
it shall be optional for the Board
to have such improvement made
either by day labor or by public
letting, provided the Common
Council by two-thirds vote ap-
proved of the work being done by
day labor.
9. That provision be made for
assessments, and the collection of
assessments against steam, electri-
cal and other railroad property in
the city, for special improvementp
and the care, cleaning and sprink-
ling of streets.
10. That the Common Council
be authorized, at its option, to ex-
tend the Park System of the city,
by setting apart and designating
for the purpose, in such of the
streets, or avenues of the city, the
width whereof will admit of the
same, a continuous strip of land of
prescribed width along the center
of such streets or avenues. Such
width to be placed under tne juris-
diction of the Board of Park Trus-
tees, for further improvement. ,
sum
rtirttfcer lie could proceed at onpe until
Had returned home and consulted
superior. Attorney Charles R.
Wilkes, who rqjrc'sents MeAlpine,
Boren. Webster and Holmes, stated he
4M not believe the case would go to
trial until the last of the month or next
i January. When the defendants were
arralfned Monday Attorney Wilkes
aid he would waive the reading of the
ftsformatfon And enter n plea of not
IMflty for his four clients. Attorney
Balien stated he would waive the read-
of the Information for Dibble and
Mat he would stand mute.
wilh two sureties, who shall be male
residents and freeholders of the
3ity of Holland, neither of whom
shall be a surety upon more than
wo bonds required by the provisions
of this ordinance, and each of whom
shall justify in real estate, situated
in the County of Ottawa, in a sum
equal to the amount of the bond over
and above all indebtedness, and all
exemptions from sale or execution,
Fair Association Elects Officers.
Jacob Lokker was re-elected presi-
dent of the 8. O. & W. A. A. S. at the
annual election of officers held last
Tuesday afternoon; H. Koolker of
Overlsel was re-elected vice president;
Henry J. Luldens was re-elected treas-
urer, and N. J. Whelan was re-elected
secretary.
The following, whose terms expired,
were re-elected members of the board
of directors] John Meeusen, North Hol-
land; Klass Koster, Laketown; Folkert
De Vries, Beaverdam; J. L. Conkey,
Holland, R. F. D. No. 1; Con De Pree,
Holland; Al. lilddlng, Holland; Henry
Slersma, Olive.
Charles A. Floyd was elected to fill
the vacancy occasioned by the expira-
tion of the t^rm of Eugene Fellows,
nnd Cornell Andre of Jenlson was
elected to fill the vacancy caused by
the removal of E. P. Simpson from the
territory of the fair.
The directors who Hold over are; J.
H. .Boone, Zeeland; H. Koolker, Over-
Isel; Dr. J. W. Van den Berg, North
Holland; G. J. Dour, Holland; H. Van
Kampen, Holland, R. F. D. No. 1; G.
Van Hess, Zeeland; A. B. Bosman, Hol-
land.
It was decided to put a wire fence
along that part of the fair grounds
facing East Sixteenth street, and a
committee consisting of President Lok-
ker and Directors Bosman and Conkey
was appointed to look after the mat-
ter.
Outside the election of officers nothing
easedImportant was done, but all expre_
satisfaction over present conditions and
over the outlook for next year's fair.
W. J. Olive, district managera ' --  | « * • v • v/savvvx aut svv V
which bond shall be conditioned the Franklin Life Insurance comj)a
that finch application shall keep and
maintain an orderly and well regu-
lated saloon during the continuance
of such license, and shall pay all
fines and costs imposed upon him
for the violation of any of the provi-
sions of this ordinance.
Advertising in the NEWjS paya,i
ny of Springfield, 111., • paid yester-
day to Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Kley, of
Zeeland, the sum of $1,061.32, the
amount of insurance carried by the
late Peter VanKley in that com
the parents of the deceased
the beneficiaries. The claim
was paid with the promptness
characterizes this company.
and we guarantee every suit to be
your money’s worth.
I
We sell the celebrated OX Breeches,
and they are certainly strong as an
ox. Every pair is warranted not to
rip, and we give yon a new pair if








We have the variety to choose from, and the lowest notch in prices.
Coats that we guarantee and stand back of, and in the newest form fitting
styles. Men’s good Storm Coat £5.00.
Men’s Black Woolen Dress Coat, $7.
Men’s new style Black, form fitting Coat, $10 to $18.
Fancy Overcoats, prices $8 to $20.
Give us an inspection.
X
Van lit £ Winter
1
West Eighth Street.
Wood Sale = $1.00 Per Cord
Cheapest fuel Holland has s 33 a fh*
We have large quantities that must be



















Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to
C. L King & Co.’s Office.
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